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By Rosalie Nichols
That was how Sigma Delta
Chi, a society of professional
journalists, satirized the San
Jose Mercury News in its “ Se
cond Annual Gridiron Show”
earlier this year. (See page 2 of
this, issue for a review of the
show.)
The Mercury injected a little
“ tootsie-wootsie” into the
Santa Clara County Sheriff’s
race last weekend in its lead to
an article on local Gay politi
cal activity.
The story by San Jose Mer
cury staff writer Jack Sirica,
headlined “ Candidates make
strongest push ever for gay
votes,” appeared top front of
the local section of Sunday’s
paper and led off:
“ For his interview with Our
Paper, a new biweekly in San
Jose aimed at area homosexu
als, Phil Crawford wore gym
shorts and a T-shirt with
‘Crawford For SherifF let
tered on the front.
“ A photo showing plenty of
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In reference to the photo,
Watergarden president
Accardi was quoted, “ We joked
about i t . . . so they’re using some
beefcake.’’
Having presumably got the
reader’s attention, the 30-column
inch article went on to describe
candidate tours through “ Stockton Strip’’ .Gay bars, advertise
ments placed in local Gay papers,
and interviews done in previous
issues of Our Paper.
The article reported that most
candidates weren’t worried about
the repercussions of appearing in
a Gay paper. Crawford’s cam
paign manager Andrew Goldenkrantz told the Mercury reporter,
“ Four years ago I don’t think it
would have been done. But gay

AFL-CIO Industrial Unions
endorse Gay civil rights
Washington, DC — The Indus
trial Unions Department (lUD) of
the AFL-CIO enacted a Gay rights
policy resolution at its annual
convention held this month in
Detroit, ML
The resolution, which calls for
an end to discrimination on the
basis of sexual preference in
public accommodations and em
ployment, was introduced by
the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
(A F S C M E ) I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Secretary-Treasurer William Lucy
and was passed by a voice vote.
Lucy indicated that this was his
first attempt to include Gay rights
in the national civil rights policies
of the lUD, the largest of the
AFL-CIO’s eight organizational
departments. Lucy praised his
colleagues in supporting Gay
rights as “ an important step in
gaining freedom and building
human dignity for all citizens of
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thigh carried the caption,
‘He’s“ a big guy with broad
shoulders and a manner remi
niscent of Dennis Weaver’s
McCloud.”

this nation.”
In addition to AFSCME, the
lUD is made up of 34 other unions
including the Steelworkers, the
Auto W orkers, the Com
munication Workers, Service Em
ployees,
Teachers,
and
Amalgamated Clerks.
Mr. Lucy was also instrumental
in the passage this summer of a
Gay rights resolution at AFSCME’s national convention.
Vic Basile, a founder of AFSCME’s Lesbian and Gay
Caucus, and Labor Liaison for
the Gay Rights National Lobby,
said, “ This is a victory, not only
in the struggle for Gay and
Lesbian rights, but also for the
American labor movement, in
recognizing the needs of millions
of its members.”
For more information, contact:
Vic Basile, GRNL, P.O. Box
1892, Washington, DC 20013. •
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political activities are increasing.
It’s getting more mainstream, and
it’s getting more prominent.”
Surprisingly, Concerned Citi
zens Chair Clifford Harris, a Sou
thern Baptist minister who was a
leader in the campaign against
Gay Rights Measures A&B two
years ago, expressed a lack of
concern a ^ u t candidates seeking
the Gay vote.
“ I don’t have any reaction,”
Rev. Harris told the Mercury,
“ Whoever is going to be an elec
ted official will represent all these
groups.”
Toward the end of the article,
the Mercury admitted that the
candidate interviews were noncontroversial and that the picture of
Crawford was “ the most provoca
tive part of any of the Our Paper
articles.”
Readers wishing to judge for
themselves may turn to page 7 of
this issue for a firsthand view of
our “ beefcake.”

Following publication of the
article Sunday morning. Our
Paper contacted the candidates’
campaign managers for their
comments about the Mercury’s
coverage of their respective races.
Asked for a response to the
article on Gay politics, Crawford
manager Goidenkrantz said, “ I
thought it was a good article and
was overall positive as it relates to
the Gay community. They made
(the picture) sound like something
we set up. Like, you wrote the
captions, right? But they made it
sound like we were responsible for
the captions.”
“ 1 thought it was good in that it
presented the Gay community as a
legitimate political force,” he
said, “ and something that was
getting increasing responsibility
and prominence, and 1 thought
that’s a positive thing.
“ Also they went and got some
surprisingly tolerant quotes from
Concerned Citizens and people
associated with them, and I
thought that was a nice touch to
it. Overall, it was a good article.”

Goidenkrantz seemed quite sa
tisfied with the general coverage
of Crawford’s campaign by the
Mercury. “ 1 think it’s been accu
rate and evenhanded,” he stated,
“ I hope they continue covering it
right up until the election and
afterwards. I’d like to see them
track issues after the election.”
Campaign workers at Sheriff
Winter’s headquarters seemed al
most jubilant about the Gay poli
tics article and were particularly
pleased with the paragraphs quo
ted from the Lambda News en
dorsement of Winter.
However. Winter campaign
manager Betsy Bryant seemed
somewhat frustrated by an appa
rent contradiction between the
fair campaign standards set for
candidates by Mercury editorial
policy and the kind of reporting
done by the paper itself.
“ The strategy that I developed
was around Rob Elder’s editorial
request of campaigns to stick to
the issues and stay away from
mud-slinging and last-minute hit
pieces,” Bryant told Our Paper.
“ It has been very difficult to
comply with those standards.
Continued on Page 6

Lawsuit filed against
Councilwoman Alvarado
A San Jose taxpayer has filed a
lawsuit in Superior Court against
Councilwoman Blanca Alvarado,
alleging “ false entries” on ex
pense account vouchers and em
bezzlement of city funds.
The lawsuit alleges violation of
Penal Code Section 424 (Misap
propriation of Public Funds) and
asks for a court order forcing
Councilwoman Alvarado to pay
back expenses submitted for re
imbursement totalling $277.93.
Documents given to the press by
the plaintiff, David Zuniga, in
clude copies of Alvarado’s cam
paign reports and City Hall ex
pense account vouchers.- Listed on
the vouchers as “ constituents”
who were taken to lunch at Pla
teau 7, Eulipia, and Mr. P ’s were
Alvarado’s campaign treasurer
Louis Castro and paid campaign
staff.
The City of San Jose is named

as a co-defendant in the suit,
which asks for an injunction stop
ping the city from paying Alva
rado for illegitimate expenses.
When contacted by Our Paper,
Harvey Levine, Assistant City At
torney would say only that their
office had not yet been served
with the lawsuit and would review
it and advise the City Council
when it was received.
Deputy District Attorney Ro
bert Meyer was quoted in the San
Jose Mercury as saying that the
allegations might concern “ an in
ternal policy matter, but nothing
of a criminal nature.” Meyer was
in court when Our Paper attemp
ted to contact him to verify the
quote.
The San Jose Mercury, in its
report, passed the lawsuit off as
“ a flap over meals” and quoted
Alvarado as saying, “ We have an
expense account...there is nothing

illegal about that at all.”
Mercury reporter Maline Hazle
stated in her article that AlvaraContinued on Page 6
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2nd ANNUAL GRIDIRON SHOW
Editor's Note: This review o f the Gridiron Show was originally written last May for The
Dentocrat News, it is published here courtesy o f the author, Ken Yeager. (Photos by TedSMj
By Ken Yeager

There’s been a political stabbing in
San Jose. The dead man is General
Plan, the detective called to crack the
case is Super Mac, Miss Watson is the
faithful assistant, and local
politicians are the suspects.
Super Mac’s investigation uncovers
more motives for the murder than
Rod Diridon has resolutions or lola
Williams has stories, which proves
the news reporters who wrote the
show know more about politics than
their articles indicate.
The Second Annual Gridiron Show
allowed the Camino Real Chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, a society of
professional journalists, to poke fun
at the past year’s political events in
San Jose to a capacity crowd last
month. Members of the society
produced, directed and acted in a
musical review packed with inside
jokes, clever skits and uncanny im
personations.
The glue holding the plot together
was the murder of a Confederate ar
my officer. General Plan. People say
San Jose once had a general plan,
too, until it was laid to rest due to
budget cuts and lack of interest.-

Don’t tell me it’s hopeless,
Don’t call me a quack,
’Cause newsstands must end.
For my new Christian friends.
I’d be willing to march into hell
for a popular trend.
Janet Gray Hayes found last year’s

portrayal of her in -bed with a
developer so offensive she wouldn’t

T and A , tootsie wootsie on the page.
Suddenly your readership expands.
Flat and thoughtful may be fine
for the New York Timeses,
What you need is sex and crimeses.
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The crowd’s favorite scene was
Prince Tom waltzing down 2nd and
Santa Clara.. He’s suspect because
he’s running for “ coronation,” a
word he prefers over “ election.”
Prince Tom asks Super Mac if he’s
seen a copy of his new book which he
printed himself. Ethel Kennedy, he
says, keeps a copy of it on her coffee
table.
Downtown, Tom is prince of the
drunks and whores who cheerfully
hail his presence. To the tune of
“ Camelot” he sings.
The fine McEnery name is good
as gold here.
So even if the peons should vote
nay,
It’s pre-ordained I’ll be royal
mayor here,
In San Jose.
Clod Filcher jumps on stage and

speak to Phil Trounstine for weeks.
In an apparent attenlpt to kiss-andmake-up or to demonstrate that
boys will be boys, the director gave a
somewhat incoherent speech before
the cast launched into its routine.
The curtain rose with the mayor
still in bed with men wearing hardhats. Mayor Hayes was dressed in a .
Viking outfit and even as a Valkyrie,
she wore an exaggerated Calder pin.
The real mayor anticipated the joke.
^ She came to the show wearing a ser-,
pent pin.

Super Mac learns that the General
was never popular and had the
longest enemy list since Larry
Pegram. While pontificating on his
theories. Super Mac bores poor Wat
son with his own lengthy list of
academic achievements and creden
tials.
Senator Dan O ’Creep is a prime
suspect as well as an easy target for
ridicule. In a take-off of his selfprom oted years as an obscure
baseball player, O ’Creep wears
knickers, an old-fashioned baseball
uniform and a mit, and bemoans his
fate as a senator without a district.
Unable to answer the chief’s
questions, O’Creep searches for his
dumb and loyal staff. He realizes that
like his district and his medfly in
vestigation, they, too, have disap
peared and he wonders if a friend of
General Plan’s is responsible. To the
tune o f “ Wouldn’t It Be Loverly,”
O’Creep sings about his vanishing
world.
Lots o f gun owners who will play.
Lots o f cash from the NRA,
So that I’ll vote their way.
Oh, wouldn’t it be loverly.

O ’Creep then uses his bat as a gun
and shoots a rubber chicken.
The next suspect is Sir Rod, a
knight who carries a stiff and wellplaced lance when fighting smut in
newsracks. Accompanying him on his
crusade is Jerry S. Truth.
Sir Rod claims he was one of the
General’s first supporters. Truth con
tradicts him and says he wanted him
banned. Sir Rod replies he was only
looking for press coverage and is in
fact an honorable guy who does
things because they’re right.
To the tune of “ To Dream The
Impossible Dream,” Sir Rod ex
plains.
This is my quest.
To banish that rack.

The prisoners tell Winter they, are
voters, a convincing argument for a
man running for re-election. He
releases them, makes them honorary
deputy sheriffs and orders them to get
out the vote.
The investigation leads to the
County Bored where Susannah Mae
Wilson is chairing yet another budget

tries to get seasoned veterans to retire
early.
Even with the changes, the Mer
cury lacks pizazz, and a consultant
advises in lyrics inspired by “ A
Chorus Line,”

crisis meeting. SaUy Reed implores
the supervisors to cut the budget
while Susan George, as a child, plays
on the floor with number blocks.
Throughout the session, Rebecca
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Morning asks if Sally said million or
billion. Zoe Conghup smokes her

The jokes were tempered and the
scene mainly had the Mayor dancing
around as Dolly Levi. The song,
“ Good-bye Janet,” ended by telling
the fellas not to moan because “ Janet
will surely run again in ’84.”
S heriff Cold W inter’s shabby
costume was in sharp contrast to the
more urbane and sexy Super Mac’s.
On his torn T-shirt was printed “ Hye
Skool” and his cape was shredded.
The sheriff was in a dilemma over
which prisoners to release early, one
of whom was a hillside rapist (he
raped hillsides).

announces he’s reporting the prince
of the city to the Fair Political Prac
tices Commission. It seems his op
ponent was caught watching Peter,
Heqry and Jane Fonda films, par
ticularly “ Barbarella.”

Outraged by such moral depravity.
Clod tells what will happen when he
becomes mayor, to the tune of
“ Surrey With The Fringe On Top.”

cigarette while denouncing the effects
malathion might have op her baby.
The supervisors vote to give S^ly a
Sex and booze and pom we will
$10,(KK) merit raise, order a study be
banish.
done on the budget problem, then
We won’t have no hablo in Spanish,
sing “ hi-ho, it’s home from work we
We won’t mind if you think that
go.”
we’re clannish,
The next stop is 750 Ridder Park
’Cause indeed we are.
Drive. P. Tony Ridder, in shorts, a
Finally, in a stock mystery movie
pin-stripe shirt with white collar, denouncement. Super Mac gathers
striped tie and blue headband, is a the suspects and proclaims he’s
runner from “ Chariots of Fire.” deduced the murderer to be . . . Wat
Ridder proceeds to say he’s a very son. But it’s a wrong guess.
important and powerful man in San
As in Agatha Christie’s Murder On
Jose, a contrast to his real life efforts the Orient Express, it turns out
to convince people otherwise.
everybody did it. The crowd of
Robert D . Igloo, ^from Miami, is politicans cheerfully confess that they
the new Ivy League elitist mani couldn’t help themselves because
pulating his editors who are por they were in a frenzy of bereavement
trayed as robots. He tampers with over the loss of their leader, the
their wires in order to change their Mayor, and conclude with an
editorial opinions. He pits older ebullient reprise o f “ Good-bye
reporters against younger ones and Janet.”
Before they could finish, the
audience was out of its seats ap
plauding, still laughing.
Clever writing and remarkably
polished performances forced the
politicians and the press lords to take
a hard look at themselves and their
accurately portrayed foibles. The
Gridiron is one of those rare oc
casions when political clans gather to
mock themselves and to witness their
impact on the community, a laudable
■
i f
accomplishment.
But the evening also gave the
audience a unique insight into what
journalists might be thinking as they
sit at their desks struggling to sugar
coat the news.
•
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“ I’m the Sheriff of the whole county...
My job is to protect ALL the citizens,
regardless of sex, race, religion, political
affiliation or sexual orientation.”
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RE-ELECT

SBEAIFF
says Susanna Wilson, Chairperson
Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors
'
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Opinions
Election ’82

In spite of the loss of Gay Rights Measures
A&B in 1980, Gay & Lesbian voters seem to be in
a stronger position -this election year than they
were before the measures were put on the ballot.
While Gays lost by a landslide in 1980, Measures
A&B did demonstrate that 2S-304^o of the voters
strongly support civil rights for homosexuals.
That is a sizeable voting bloc, and much larger
than the 10% we used to talk about in 1978.
The overwhelming defeat of Claude Fletcher by
Tom McEnery for Mayor in the June primary has
strengthened the position of Gay voters by
demonstrating that while the public may not want
Gay rights laws, neither do they want anti-Gay
fundamentalists leading their city. Campaign
contributions from Gay businesses and individu
als helped to impress on politicians that we are
serious about protecting our rights and have some
resources to help in electing our friends.
'
Saa Jose Council District S
The November 2nd election will be important in
determining whether there will be a trend away
from Moral Majority politics, or whether Mc
Enery’s victory was an isolated incident. In this
context, one of the most important campaigns
going on locally is Anita Duarte’s race against
Council woman Blanca Alvarado in San Jose City
Council District S.
Alvarado’s closest political adviser and per
sonal friend has been David Runyon, who, when
he was on the City Council, started much of the
anti-Gay backlash in San Jose. With the help of
Runyon and the “ Concerned Citizens’’ who
defeated Measures A&B, Alvarado was put into
office in 1980.
Alvarado has never made the effort to develop
any understanding of the problems of Gay
constituents. There were hints from her campaign
staff this year that she would be moving away
from her fundamentalist allies, but in the final
analysis, she would not even consent to be
interviewed by a Gay newspaper.
Anita Duarte, on the other hand, has from the
very beginning been a loyal friend and supporter
of Gay human rights. She not only supported
Measures A&B politically, but has always been
willing to offer personal assistance when help was
needed in the Gay community. We wish her our
very best in her quest for the District S seat, and
we urge you to vote for Anita Duarte, or to tell
your friends on the Eastside to vote for her.
As a Gay & Lesbian newspaper. Our Paper’s
endorsements are based entirely on Gay civil
rights and closely related issues. For that reason,
we are making some joint endorsements this year
in cases where both candidates support Gay
rights. Gay voters are a cross-section of the
general population when it comes to political
ideology, class, economic interests, etc. Thus,
given two pro-Gay candidates, some Gay voters
will want to choose the more left-leaning candi
date, while others will prefer to go with the
“ establishment” choice.
San Jose Council District 3
The race for San Jose City Council District 3
between Susan Hammer and Tony Estremerà
seems to present such a choice. Both candidates
hold almost identical positions on Gay rights.
Both supported Measures A&B, both would vote
for a Gay Rights Week resolution, and so forth.
Susan Hammer, who is endorsed by Mayor
Janet Gray Hayes and Mayor-Elect Tom Mc
Enery, may be seen as the liberal “ establishment”
candidate. If elected, she will be a powerful friend
to have in City Hall. When we interviewed
Hammer, her position on separation of church
and state — the violation of which is responsible
for a large measure of Gay oppression — seemed
much stronger than her opponent’s. On the other
hand, she is supported by some groups whose
interests have at times been inimical to a Gay
presence downtown.
Tony Estremerà, the “ grass-roots” candidate,
is supported by the Campaign for Economic

CHEAP TRICKS?

Democracy (C.E.D.), Jane Fonda & Tom Hay
den’s organization, which has given a great deal
of support to Gay rights and Gay candidates over
the years. Estremera’s election could help local
Gay activists gear into a statewide network which
could have long-range beneHts. In addition,
Estremera’s position on halting entrapment and
police harassment of Gays downtown is much
stronger than his opponent’s.
Whoever is elected in District 3, Gay citizens
stand to benefit. But the benefits will be in
different directions and will go to different
segments of the Gay community.
Santa Clara County Sheriff
The race for Sheriff has probably attracted the
most attention in the Gay community this year,
with both candidates vying for Gay support. The
incumbent Bob Winter and challenger Phil Craw
ford differ very little in their stated positions on
Gay rights issues. Both are acceptable candidates
from our point of view, and Gay representatives
should be able to work with whichever candidate
gains the office.
In our interviews, we found Phil Crawford to
be much more knowledgeable about the problems
of Gay men and Lesbians, and he already had to
his credit a Gay speakers program at the Police
Academy which worked with the early Coalition
for Human Rights in 1977. However, Sheriff
Winter, a friendly and likeable man, seemed quite
willing to begin a process of education on our
issues and problems both for himself and for his
deputies.
Winter has accepted support from the anti-Gay
Concerned Citizens and FAM-PAC, but he seems
to be trying to move more toward being “ Sheriff
for the whole county” — including the county’s
Gay population. Crawford, on the other hand,
can lK>ast of support from such notables as retired
newspaper publisher Joseph Ridder, but he does
not have the support of the deputies in the
Sheriffs Department, and he may have a tough
row to hoe if elected. Crawford has promised us a
lot more, but Winter is likely to be more capable
of delivering.
Whichever candidate wins, the Gay community
will have established liaisons with the Sheriffs
office, since both candidates have Gay supporters
in the community and Gay staff members in their
respective campaigns. The campaign for Sheriff
has been nasty and nerve-wracking, and we only
hope that when the smoke clears, everyone is left
standing and in good health.
Lieutenant Governor
We have made a joint endorsement for Lieute
nant Governor because of the presence of a Gay
candidate. Libertarian John Vernon, in the race.
Not everyone may agree with the Libertarian
definition of Gay rights, but in the area of “ live
and let live” or laissez-faire, the Libertarians are
definitely committed. Vernon hasn’t a snowball’s
chance of winning the race, but, as with Gore
Vidal, it does give us a chance to demonstrate
concretely that we do have votes.
Democratic candidate Leo McCarthy has, in
general, a very good record on Gay rights, coming
as he does from San Francisco. We have not
forgotten, however, his unresponsiveness to our
calls for help during the A&B campaign; McCar
thy’s office did eventually contact the campaign,
but only after pressure was applied by San
Francisco Gay ciemocratic Clubs. We couldn’t
vote in his district then. We hope that as a
statewide candidate, he will begin to pay more
attention to areas such as Santa Clara County
with its 1.3 million population.
State Senate
The choice is easy in the 12th District race for
State Senate. Dan McCorquodale is a longtime
supporter of Gay civil rights. As county supervi
sor, he appointtd the first openly Gay Commis
sioner to the H flilik Relations Commission,
Continued on next page

Walk with Anita...Then
CELEBRATE!

Dear Friends,
Dear Voters,
The campaign is moving even
As an openly Gay man and a
faster than before, but I felt that it
member of Sheriff Robert Winter’s
was time that I stopped for a few
Re-election Staff, anything
minutes to tell you THANK YOU
relating to both the Sheriffs race
for all of your support and finan
and of a Gay or Lesbian nature
arouses (excuse the pun) my atten cial contributions that have helped
to broaden my lead over my op
tion. As such your last issue of
ponent and forced her further into
Our Paper which included full
the defensive.
page ads of both Sheriff Winter
I am now walking practically
and Mr. Crawford was subject to
my intense scrutiny. Notwithstand every day, but 1 still need more
people to walk with me...in
ing my obvious and aforemen
District S the door to door ap
tioned support of Bob Winter’s
proach of reaching people is our
re-election, I feel compelled to
biggest plus. Every day more and
comment on Mr. Crawford’s ad
vertisement. I believe is is both in more people are putting up our
lawn signs and thanking me for
dicative of him as a esmdidate,
stopping to talk with them about
and insulting to me as a Gay person.
For those of you who missed it, the ISSUES.
The last few days of the election
in brief (another pun), the ad pic
are going to be very busy ones for
tured Mr. Crawford in his shorts
me, but I felt it was important to
and T-shirt. As those of you who
keep you abreast of the campaign.
know me personally will attest.
See you all at our election night
I’m no prude, and am definitely
VICTORY PARTY.
one who appreciates a little (or a
lot) of flesh from an attractive
ANITA DUARTE
man.
Candidate, D istrict S San Jose C ity C ouncil
My outrage stems from his ob
vious attempt to win votes from
Gays by appearing in “ cutsey”
OPINION HIS ALONE
garb, and flashing a little flesh. I
wonder if that picture would be
Dear Editor,
used in a “ straight” newspaper
Please publish this note in the
ad? (Like the Mercury News). If
next issue of Our Paper.
the answer is no, then why did he
Regarding what’s happening
deem if proper to use it in a “Gay”
with Lambda Association, I wish
paper?
to make it clear that the opinion
Mr. Crawford, you cannot be
expressed in the last issue was
everything to everybody, no matter mine and not that of Renegades.
how hard you try. Your tactic is
clear and obvious, and I feel con RICK NEWTON
fident that the informed, thinking , San Jose
Gay and Lesbian voter will per
ceive it for exactly what it is —
Cheap Tricks do not a Sheriff
make.
GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?
Most sincerely,
DONALD CRISTINA
OfPet Manager, Committee to Re-Elect
Sheriff Robert Winter

This is the place to express Your
Opinions. Send letters to: Opinions,
Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San
Jose, CA 95126.

Where To Get OUR PAPER
Our Paper is distributed FREE at the following loca
tions:

The 641 Club - The Answer - A Clean Well-Lighted
Place - A Tinkers Damn - B Street - Bachelor Quarters Billy DeFrank Center - Boot Rack - Bread & Roses Buck’s - Center of Light - The Cruiser - The Daybreak Desperados - Don Juan’s - The Garden - H.M.S. - The
Interlude - Kevan’s - Mac’s Club - Main St. - M.C.C. The Pet Emporium - Recycle Books - The Renegades The Savoy - Toyon - Underground Records - Upstart
Crow - Whiskey Gulch - and, of course, at the newspaper office, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose.__________ •
Our Paper is a biweekly newspaper dedicated to inform, serve and enter
tain Cay men and Lesbian women and their humanistic friends in Santa
Clara County.
Pubheation of advertising contained herein does not necessarily consti
tute endorsement. Signed columns are the opinion o f the writers, and not
r'ccessarily the opinion of the publisher, the advertisers or their agencies
Publication of the names or photographs o f any person, business, or
organization is not to be construed as any irsdication of the sexual oriervtation o f said parties or o f their employees, members, or associates.
Our Paper reserves the right to reject any material, including ads, which
it considers in poor taste or which might be libelous, invasive of privacy,
and/or a basis for legal action.
Letters submitted to Our Paper are assumed to be fo r publication unless
otherwise indicated, and must contain the writer's true name, address,
and telephone number where he/she can be reached for verification.
Reproduction by any method w ithout permission o f the publisher is
prohibited. Stories and photographs will be considered for publication
and must be accompanied w ith a self-addressed stamped envelope, if
return is requested.
Copyright ©1962 by Our Projects, Inc.
For advcftWng rates, contact Susan levitz, (406) 734-6204.

NWPC was founded in Santa Clara County in 1973 for the purpose I
lo f electing feminists, to office. The organization recruits qualified |
■women to be candidates, works for the election of feminists who sup-)
[port NWPC issues, trains candidates and campaign workers, and)
{raises funds for endorsed women candidates.
NWPC’s four bottom-line issues are: Equal rights for women, and!
I passage of the Equal Rights Amendment; reproductive freedom o fl
{choice for all women, including sex education, abortion funding,)
I and freedom from forced sterilization; child care; and non-discrimi-|
I nation on the basis of sex, age, race, religion, sexual orientation, dislability, marital status or income. All candidates must support these)
I bottom-line issues, including non-discrimination against Gays, to re-)
I odve the NWPC endorsement. The following are the NWPC endorse-1
I ments for the November 2nd election:
{congress, KXh District.................................................. Don Edwards {
{congress, 12th District........................................................ Ed Zschau {
ICongress, 13th District.............................................. Norman Mineta{
{state Senate, 12th District.................................. Dan McCorquodale)
{state Assembly, 21st District............................................ Byron Sher j
{state Assembly, 22nd District........................................ Marge Sutton 1
{District Attorney......................................................Julius Finkelsteinl
{s.J. City Council, District 3........... Susan Hammer, Tony Estremera)
{s.J. City Council, District S............................................ Anita Duarte{

AFL-CIO COPE Endorsements
(Santa Clara County Central Labor Council)
Governor..............
Lt. Governor........
U.S. Senator........
10th Cong.............
11th Cong.............
12th Cong...........
13th Cong...........
State Senate.......... McCorquodale
21st Assembly.. . .
22nd Assembly...
23rd Assembly... .. Vasconcellos
24th Assembly...
25th Assembly...
Muni Court..........
District Attorney. . Himmelsbach
S.J. Dist. 3..........
S.J. Dist. 5............

ELECT

voted for the Gay rights ordinance, and supported
Palo Alto’s Gay rights campaign even after the
county’s was defeated. His opponent, Dan
O ’Keefe, on the other hand, opposed Measures
A&B and used Gay rights in a smear campaign
against Rod Diridon in 1980.
State Assembly Races
In two State Assembly races, we are recom
mending voting against the incumbents — Alister
McAlister in the 18th District and Dominic
Cortese in the 24th District. McAlister has been
absolutely abominable to Gay constituents seek
ing to lobbying him for AB-1, the state Gay civil
rights bill. And'Dominic Cortese voted against
and campaigned against the county Gay rights
ordinance when he was on the Board of Super
visors.
Prop 9: Separate Church and State
Our fundamentalist opponents sometimes
speak of the danger of allowing the camel to put
his nose under the tent — first Gay ^ h t s , then
Sodom and Gomorrah! Proposition 9 is a camel’s
nose, and when the body gets in, we will have
theocracy.
As the opponents of Proposition 9 point out, a
unanimous California Supreme Court decision in
1981 declared that spending public money to
provide textbooks for nonpublic school pupils
was unconstitutional. We agree with the ballot
argument against Proposition 9 which maintains
that “ the constitutional guarantee of separation
of church and state means the freedom to go to a
religious school, but not at public expense.”
And we feel that a “ no” vote on Proposition 9
is particularly vital to Gay voters berause the
guarantee of separation of church and state is
sometimes all that stands between us and those
who would carry out “ God’s Will” as expressed
in Leviticus 20:13.
Propoaidoa 15: No More Victlmlc« OrtaM Laws
in the beginning, two types of laws were made:
laws to protect individual rights, and laws to force
some people’s moral values on others. Laws
against vandalism, robbery, rape, and murder are
of the first type; laws against possession and sale
of marijuana and handguns are of the second
type.
As Gays, we know what it is to be victimized by
victimless crime laws. In some states, sodomy and
oral copulation are still felonies punishable by up

to 15 years in prison.
The laws against “ unnatural acts” took away
our right to self-expression. Proposition IS, as
pointed out by S.F. Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver,
“will deprive the honest citizen of...self-protec
tion.”
“ This initiative,” as Silver argues, “ is falsely
directed toward the lawful use of guns by
law-abiding citizens, not the criminal misuse of
guns.”
If Prop 15 had been law in 1978, ex-cop Dan
White would still have had his police .38. We*
don’t need to stop revolvers; we need to stop the
revolving door that lets the Dan Whites off with a
mild reprimand.
—Rosalie Nichols, Political Editor

o u i Ts l Ä t e

(Clip and take to polls.)

Governor....................................................Bradley
Lt. Governor............................
McCarthy
................................................Vernon
En
Secretary of State..................................
ControHer...................................................... Cory
Treasuer.................................................... . Unmb
Attorney General........................... Van De Kamp
Bd. of Eqhai., 3rd Dtot...............
Evers
U.S. Senator................................................. Brown
Congress, 10th Dist................................... Edwards
Congress, 11th Dist..................................... Laatos
Congress, 12th Dist.. ..................................Zschan
Congress, 13th Dist..................................... Mlacta
State Senate, 12th Dist..................McCorquodale
State Assembly, 21st Dist............................... Sher
State Assembly, 22nd Dist........................... SoHon
State Aasemb6t 23rd Dist..................VasconccihM
State Assembly, 24th D is t....___ ___ Agogino
State Assembly, 25th Dist...............
Aidas
Mnnkipai Court, Office 1............................ Gates
SiVt. of Public Instruction............................ Riles
District Attorney..................................Flnkebtein
Shertff.....................................................Crawford
...........................................................Winter
S J . City Council, Dist. 3...................... Estremerà
........................ Hammer
SJ . a ty Connell, Dist. 5............................Druote
Supreme Court & Corut of Appeal Justices: Yes,
except no oa Fmak K. Rkhardsoa.
Proposition 9 ................................................... NO
Proposition 15................................................... NO

SUSAN HAMMER
San Jose City C ouncil District 3
A STRONG SUPPORTER OF

GAY & LESBIAN RIGHTS
•Supported and was financial contributor to the
cam paign for M easures A M in 1980, the Santa
Clara County & San Jose City Gay Rights
measures.
•Supported 1981 C ity o f Palo Alto Measure B
cam paign for Gay Rights.
•Supported cam paign against the 1978 Briggs
Initiative (No on 6).
•Strongly supports the enactment of personnel
policies prohibiting discrimination based on
sexual orientation.

Susan Ham m er — for o n c e a
c a n d id a te w ho is a true a n d
outspoken frie n d of our G a y
C o m m u n ity!
She d e s e rv e s o u r v o te —
atizens for Susan Hammer
604 S. 15th St., San Jose. CA 95112

Susan Hammer for :

**Tales o f Queens fo r Hallowe^en
OURSTORY
by Patrick Franklin
In honor o f w hat has become
the favorite Gay holiday, this
m onth Ourstory lays aside the
strictly factual for legends about
the .famous with a Gay twist: a
little strange, a little unusual, but
perfect for this time o f year.
The Bisely B oy
A 400-year-old tradition in the
tow n o f Bisely says th at the young
mistress o f the m anor house had
been sent there from London to
escape the plague. But she was not
th a t fortu,nate. Soon after her
arrival, she died, at the tragic age
o f only twelve. This threw the
household into consternation, for
her father, a noble man of high
tem per, was due to visit in a
m atter o f days. T he girl, however,
was the daughter o f his second
marriage, and since he was busy
with his third wife, he had not
seen her in some time. It seemed
th at the only hope for the hapless
guardians was to find another
child that could masquerade as the
missing girl.
H ow ever, as m uch as they
searched, no girl o f appropriate
coloring or age could be found as
a substitute. H ope came from an
unlikely quarter. T he girl’s cousin,
the bastard child o f her bastard
half-brother, with the same red
hair and fair color, lived nearby.
This was indisputably the best
choice — but the cousin was a
boy. Could they make the im-

posture work?
Certainly it was w orth a try, and
the governess dressed the lad up in
the girl’s frilliest dress to present
him to the father. Frightened as
the girl had been o f her parent,
there had been little enough inter
play between the tw o for the
father to notice anything out o f
the way, and the hoax worked.
But the father was charm ed by
the “ princess” and her audacious
mind. Now the im posture had to
be kept up at whatever cost. The
boy became used to his gowns and
jewels, and soon received more
visits and invitations from the
fo rm e rly -fe a re d f a th e r . Y ears
passed, and after a b ro th er and a
real sister acceded to his titles,
then died, this boy cam e into his
own.
According to the legend, he is
know n to h isto ry as Q u een
Elizabeth I. T oo strange to be
lieve? In the early p a rt o f this
century, a girl’s body o f ju st about
the right age, clothed in fíne silk
and jewels, was found in the gar
den at Bisley. Elizabeth had em
aversion to female courtiers, and
was known to hold her tem per
with only tw o p erso n s: M rs.
Ashley, her old nurse, and Sir
Thomas Parry, her guardian at
Bisely.
The Virgin Queen never allowed
herself to be examined fully by
doctors. She always travelled with
a wardrobe o f 80 wigs, and most
o f her acquaintances thought her
to be bald. It’s well-known that
her face was so covered with
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when I have had four different
requests from reporters at the
Mercury News to document ru
mors or charges against Phil
Crawford.
“ It was explained to me that the
news department is separate from
the editorial department,” she
continued, “ that the editorial de
partment might respect the direc
tion that 1 have taken, but in the
news business, they are to look
into any story, no tnatter what it
does to any individual, no matter
what it does to a campaign."
“ We don’t want to take this
campaign down into the mud
where so many others are at this
time,” Bryant concluded, “ so we
are continuing with our standards,
which are to look at the issues and
ask the voter to vote for the
individual that will do the best job
as Sheriff.”
Anita Duarte’s campaign man
ager Sue Charles seemed to share
some of Bryant’s frustration.
“ The Mercury played up the 5th
District campaign as soon as

cosmetics as to be nearly clownish:
was that a cover for five o’clock
shadow? The m en she was most
intim ate with, Leicester, Essex,
Raleigh, were all executed. Did
this prevent a very strange tale
from being told?
Bram Stoker believed it, and so
have many others over the years.
I t ’s in te re stin g to sp ecu late
whether E ngland’s greatest queen
■lived up to her title in more ways
than one.
M ademoiselle Jenny
T he death o f an old lady in
Paris on M ay 6, 18S8 brought
buzzes to th e salons o f the haut
m o n d e . M ad em o iselle Je n n y
Savalette de Lange had long been
a figure o f interest around the cap
ital, a som ewhat dowdy woman
who still dressed in the old style,
w ho apparently had entree to the
highest circles o f society, and who
always received a pension from
the government when the royalists
were in power. W ho was she?
T he whispers claimed that she
was one o f the ill-fated French
R o y al fam ily , p ro b a b ly the
Princess Royal, not actually guil
lotined during the Revolution,
th at she was the daughter o f Louis
X V I. But the autopsy turned the
w hispers in to sh o u ts. P a ris ’s
favorite puzzle fo r decades was a
m an! M adem oiselle Jenny, the
royal pensionnaire, had w orn drag
fo r sixty years w ithout being
discovered.
A nd the legend? Storytellers say
th a t Jenny was actually the Lost
D au p h in , L o u is X V II, w hose

ALVARADO
Continued from Page I

something negative happened,” do’s campaign opponent. Anita
she observed. “ Then they were Duarte, did not return telephone
eager to talk to the t^d id ates and calls placed to her office and
publish something about the Dis home Monday after the 2:00 p.m.
trict 5 race — if only for a few news conference. Duarte’s cam
days until it become old news.”
paign manager. Sue Charles, said,
“ The Mercury has not sent its however, that Hazle’s only call to
reporter into the district itself to the campaign headquarters was
talk with the residents about issues logged by the answering service at
and problems or to get their 5:30 p.m. after Charles had closed
reactions,” she noted. “ If you the office and gone home.
look at the general news, there are
Included in the plaintiff’s press
very rarely positive stories about packet was a letter from the state
the people or the multicultures Attorney General’s office regard
that live here on the Eastside. It is ing misuse of public resources in
always just considered the Hispa political campaigns. Referring to
nic District.”
various recent cases, the letter
In a race where campaign ethics states that “ these cases support
has been played up as the major the proposition that use of public
news in the San Jose Mercury, resources to support or oppose
Charles expressed regret that more any candidate...is improper.”
of the issues and'records of both
The letter goes on to list exam
candidates have not been given ples of the use of public paid time
or publicly owned materials that
coverage.
•
are prohibited, such as using per
sonnel or equipment to address
campaign letters, solicit campaign
contributions, copy campaign ma
terials, etc.
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body was never discovered. They
say that the boy was taken away
by rescuers to save him from the
Revolutionaries and his uncles, all
o f w hom coveted the throne. He
was disguised in women’s clothing
to help in hiding him, and finally
grew so accustomed to them that
he never took them o ff: a quirk
that prevented his challenging the
royal lineage. The tru th ? W ho
knows? But why did the French
g o v ern m e n t pay a g en ero u s
pension to an elderly transvestite?
A nother A nastasia?
Finally, in Russia in 1923, a
dazed nun was found w andering
through a remote section o f the
country. In shock, dirty and starv
ing, the village women took the
nun in and began to clean and
dress her wounds. C onsternation
arose when they found she was a
young m an.
He explained that he was the
Czarevitsch, the son o f the assass
inated Nicholas, and th a t he had
been spirited away from Ekaterinberg by partisans who gave him
the reiigous habit for a disguise.
But the villagers had called the
secret police, and the young m an
disappeared, never to be heard o f
again. Perhaps A nastasia wasn’t
the only survivor o f th a t massacre.
W e’ll probably never know if
there is tru th in these tales or not,
but, as the Italians say, “ se non e
vero, e ben trovato.” If they’re
not tru e , they’re good stories
anyhow.
H appy Hallowe’en!
•
®SioKe¥rall Ftaninx Symitcttt, IM3

When asked by O u r' Paper
about the use o f a city council
expense account to take campaign
staff to lunch, Tony Cimanisti,
press secretary for the Attorney
General’s office, gave an unoffi
cial opinion that “ from the facts
discussed, using a taxpayer ex
pense account would fall under
the prohibitions listed in the letter
and might possibly be considered
a ‘gift of public funds’. ’’
•

Our Paper
needs writers,
photographers,
salespeople,
and
subscribers!

W orking for
AU o f Us

DON EDW ARDS
DEM O CRATIC
CO N GRESSM A N

H a ir S ty lin g for M en(3l.W onien

San Jose • M ilp itas
F rem o n t , N ew ark
U nion C ity

600 N WINCHESTER

2 46-9901
(Between Stevens Creek & Pruneridge)

O PEN T U E S - SAT.
Eve. by Appointment

PhU
CRAWFORD
FOR

SHERIFF
As part-owners of county government, a ll citizens have the
right to expect fair, high q u ^ ty law enforcement. We simply are
not getting our money’s worth out of the current administration
of the Sheriffs Department.

Phil Crawford:

A Sheriff for all Seasons.
Will our top law enforcement official serve all o f us, or just a privileged few?
You can make the choice between the current Sheriff & Phil Crawford:

THE CURRENT SHERIFF’S RECORD:
• Concealed gun permits and phony badges given to convicted violent criminals/
Some of whom then give him political contributions (as high as $10,000.).
• $6 million in documented waste and budget overruns/Deputies paid $42,000.
each to answer telephones and type while street patrols are reduced.
• Endorsed by New Right groups like FAMPAC & Concerned Citizens — when notified of
endorsements. Winter said, ”Fm delighted. ”
• Inmate assaults on Deputies Highest in California/Dangerous felons released
“ mistakenly” .
• Highest ranking women in the Department have resigned, or have had to sue
to retain their positions. No women presently in management positions.

Professional Leadership
for a change!
PHIL CRAWFORD:
A Proven Success
• 10 years street experience - San Jose Police
Department/Seniors and All of Us can have
Safe Streets.
• Master’s Degree, Instructor in Justice Adminstration/Will Restore, Honest, Professional
Management.
• As National Institute of Correction Manage
ment Consultant, trains Sheriffs nationwide/
Will Implement “ Inmate Work Plan” to Pay
the Costs.
• Has provided training and written course
material in domestic violence and crisis inter
vention to agencies across the country.
The choice is yours. . . The choice is clear:
The Sheriffs answer is more money.
PHIL CRAWFORD^s is better management.

Elect PHIL CRAWFORD Sheriff
Pdd for by Crawford Sheriff Commlnee, Laura Paters, Treasurer, Political I.D. H I 1474

Paid lo f by Don Edwards Campaign Commitle«
4S3 Auzerais Ave . San Joae. CA §6126. (406) 292-2811

IT’S A SMALL WORLD
Research projects on Gay men’s health
By liaasay Taylor
Loo4oa fICNAJ After tbe death
of a second Oay Englishman from
Acquired Im m une Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS), two hospitak
are beginning research into the in
cidence of this and similar diseases
among the United Kingdom Gay
community.
The Communicable Diseases
Surveillance Center and Colindale, London, is to carry out a
national investigation to Hnd out
if Kaposi’s Sarcoma and other
rare cancers are becoming more
frequent in Britain. Initial eviden
ce suggests that this is not in fact
so: A doctor at St. Stephen’s
Hospital in London, which has

one of the largest tumor study
centers in the country, says that
no cases of such cancers have yet
been reported.
The continuing rarity of AIDS
among Gay men in the United
Kingdom compared to those in the
United States is part of the reason
for a study being undertaken by
another London hospital, the
Praed Street Clinic.
Given that the lifestyles of Gay
men in the two countries are
generally similar, doctors are puz
zled that the AIDS epidemic has
so far been confined generally to
the United States.
The doctors hope that the new

survey will uncover signiñcant dif
ferences between men in the two
nations that may help researchers
deal with the situation in the
United States.
Gay men who volunteer to help
in the survey will be monitored
every three months for two years,
with special emphasis on their
levels of immunity, degree of drug
use, and previous history of
sexually transmitted diseases.
In the United States AIDS has
shown up in approximately 600
people; 75% of them Gay men,
5% unknown sexual orientation,
5% women, and 15% heterosexual
or bisexual men.
•

A Service whose time

**

h S S c o m e ” . . • unlimited
free legal consultations. . . disconnt on
additional legal services. . . bonos savings
for goods and services. . . all for one
aUordable annual membership w ith .. .

G.B. Légal Referral
(408) 947-5930

VIDEO GAME RENTALS
for private parties & celebrations
(delivery to your home/office included)

FULL SIZE TABLBMODEL ARCADE GAMES
PACMAN • Ms. PACMAN • Centipede
Zaxxon • Donkey Kong • Defenders
Frogger • Tempest • Asteroids & More!

(408) 266-1038

Police harassment in London
By Lindsay Taylor
London (IGNA) Recent police
raids on sex shops appear to have
ended the uneasy truce between
the police and the Gay community.
After a succession of raids on
Gay clubs earlier in the year, the
police have been keeping a comparitively low profile during the
past few months. Lately,
however, some Gay sex shops
have had their entire stocks of
magazines and videos confiscated,
and the owners have been charged
with selling indecent material.
It is believed that the police are
cracking down on the shops prior
to the introduction of a new law
that will require all shops selling
sexual aids and pornography to be
liscensed by the local government
authority. The law provides that
anyone with a criminal record will

Austrialian report on
homosexuality
Australia (IGNA) A long-awaited
report by the Anti-Discrimination
Board into discrimination and
homosexuality has been released.
The 652-page report delves into all
aspects of discrimination and Gay
people.
Some of the recommendations
of the writers of the repiort include:
* “We recommend that the AntiDiscrimination Act be amended to
make it unlawful to discriminate
on the grounds of homosexuality
in the areas of education, employ
ment, accommodation, goods and
services, and registered clubs.*’
*“ We recommend that as a
matter of urgency, the NSW (New
South Wales) Crimes Act be
amended to repeal sections 79 to
818 in so far as the relate to con
sensual sexual activity between
adult male, and to modify other
sections a necessary, in order to
establish statutory equality with
heterosexual offenses.’’
*“ We recommend that the
Department of Youth and Com
munity Services recognize the
urgent need for special counseling
and related services for Lesbians
and male homosexuals, and assign
a high priority to funding a suit
able service.”
a

be barred from holding a license.
In one of the latest cases, Scott
Mulvey, the owner of Paradise
Cinema in Soho, was actually
talking about his license ap
plication to police at West End
Central Station, while other of
ficers from the Vice Squad were
raiding his shop and seizing
thousands of pounds’ worth of
films and videos.
In a related development, the
police appear to be harassing Gays
in their own homes, something
that has been very rare in recent
years. The most serious incident
occurred at 2 a.m. on October
3rd, when police cordoned off a
house at Acton, West London,
and then arrested all 37 men
present at a birthday party inside.

An eye-witness commented to
Capital Gay reporters that it “ was
like something out of a Hitler
movie. All they needed was the
searchlights and it was a Gestapo
raid.”
Although none of the. men was
charged, they were all held for
over seven hours before being
released on bail and ordered back
to the police in a month’s time. A
police statement later claimed that
the raid resulted from “ a com
plaint from a member of the
public that sex offenses involving
males under the age of 21 were
taking place.”
A report is now being submitted
to the Director of Public Prosecu
tions, who will decide if any
charges are to be laid.
a

Prince Andrew’s playmate in Lesbian film

415-328-9895

I9 6 0 UNIVERSITY AVE, PA LO ALTO
• NIGHTLY SP EC IA LS •

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Jose

Wakefield, England (IGNA) Vice
squad police officers have siezed a
film starring Prince Andrew’s
American girlfriend, Koo Stark,
in this city in northern England.
A video cassette of Emily,
which was made eight years ago,
features Ms Stark in a nude
Lesbian shower scene. The movie
was removed from a shop renting
video movies.
The film was put back into cir
culation when Stark and Prince

(408) 293-4000

Andrew
received
extensive
coverage for a trip to the Carib
bean that they took together.
Prince Andrew took the
vacation following his tour of
duty in the war in the Falkland
Islands.
An excerpt showing the actress
unbuttoning her dress and asking
a man to make love to her has
been shown on a British Broad
casting Corporation TV newscast, a

Aging topic of Gay Academic meeting
Aging in the Gay community
will be the subject for the program
of the November meeting of the
Gay Academic Union (Bay Area).
Don Catalano and Bill Valentine
will discuss developmental, social,
and service delivery issues for
aging Gay men, and Sheryl Gold
berg will present a survey of
research on older Lesbians.
Professor Monika Kehoe of San
Francisco State University will
moderate the program at the
November 14 meeting. A social
period with refreshments will
follow the program as usual.

GAU meets at 4 p.m. on the
second Sunday of each month
during the academic year at 1688
Bush Street (comer of Gough),
in San Francisco. Each meeting
features a speaker or a panel on
some subject of academic interest.
For its December meeting GAU
customarily holds a holiday party
at the home of one of its mem
bers.
Visitors and guests are welcome at
the regular GAU meetings, but are
expected to donate one dollar to
help the organization meet its
operation costs.

CENTER OF LIGHT
Psychological, Metaphysical, Spiritual
Cay and Lesbian
Counseling Service
Individual

For an Appointment
Phone (40S) 2M-6790
M-F ~ 9am. • 9pm.

C o u p le t

Rap Support Groups

U L C Inc

Mayor to address Gay business group
Wgghington, D.C. (IGNA) Marion
Barry, the mayor of Washington,
D.C., will be the Keynote Speaker at
the Plenary Luncheon of the Second
Annual Convention of the National
Association of Business Councils
(BABQ.
The Board of Directors of NABC
has also chosen award certificates of
conunendation to the National

Organization of Women (NOW) and
Newsweek magazine for their work
in the area of Gay/Lesbian
professioiml development. NABC
President Arthur Lazere state. We
give these commendations because
we believe in recognizing those who
have effectivdy worked to present us
as we are, professional people.”
Several pands on issues of concern^

to the Gay business community will
be held after the luncheon. Thtse in
clude ‘‘Gay People and the
Economy:
A
Post-Election
Analysis” and “ How to Build and
Maintain a Successful Business
and Professional Organization
Within the Gay Community.” a

GARY A. KEY
A ttorney A t Law

Drunk Driving • Bankruptcy
Criminal Defense • Personal Injury
Wills • Getteral Practice

415/490-0455
4127 Bay Street. Suite 1. Fremont, Ca 94538

By Dmvid A. DeLong

A short column this issue —
no applause, please. Short, but
important. Bear with me as we
rocket along from the Stone Age
to the Computer Age. I promise
it will be a quick trip.
Let’s begin in southern France,
with cave paintings. Then to
England and Stonehenge. Next, to
Mexico and the Aztec calendar
stone.
Then consider the beautiful
stained-glass rosetta windows in
Europe’s great cathedrals, the
mysterious Kabuki theatre of
Japan, and the symphonies of
Russia.
The sculpture of Michaelangclo,
the portraits of Rembrandt, and
the poetry of Keats. The novels of
Melville, the short stories of Poe,
and the musicals Of Cole Porter.
Harvey Fierstein’s Torch Song,
a Cay trilogy, opened on Broad
way this year. So, you see, our
time has come. Our culture, too,
has begun to openly express itself
through art. In New York, any
way. And in San Francisco.
But what about Your Town,
U.S.A.? It takes artisu to create
art. And it takes out-of-thc-cave
Gay artists to create a visible ar
tistic presence in a community of
any size or shape.
Hopefully, future generations
will not have to hunt for us in
darkened caverns or musty
libraries. The Triangle Artists
Guild: T.A.G. — you’re it!
a

MB

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooqpooooooo
o
On
Stag«
o
o
The San Jose Civic Light Opera
will present the deliciously deca
o
dent musical Cabaret at the San
o
Jose Center for the Performing
o
Arts next month. Opening on
o
Friday, November 5. the play will
tun through Sunday, November 14.
o
Starring as the Master of Cere
o
monies will be Jae Ross. Although
o
he is being billed as an Equity
o
“ guest artist,” Ross is no stranger
to South Bay audiences.
o
He was a member of the Santa
o
Clara Arena Theater’s ensemble in
o
1979. Ross travelled with the
o
group to San Francisco in their illo
fated production of Judy’s Songs.
Since then, audiences have seen
o
him at the Old Chez Jacques, the
o
Savoy Tivoli, the Hotel York’s
o
Plush Room and The Woods on
o
Russian River.
Ross performed most recently
o
at the Chi Chi Theatre in The
o
City. The twenty-three year old
o
Bay Area native has also been
o
featured in Berlin ’32 and Marco
o
Polo.
He returns to San Jose for his
o
first appearance with the Civic
o
Light Opera. The MC in Caberet
o
is a role for which Ross is uniquely
o
qualified: the supreme performer.
Ticket information and reser
o
vations for Caberet may be ob
o
tained by calling (408> -286-6841.
ooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Diana Ross is still “ The Boss

In R«view
Reviewing the performing arts fo r
a biweekly newspaper certainly
has more advantages than our
previous once-a-month format,
but it still has its problems. It
seems impossible to see and sum
marize every performance while it
is still playing.
I also regret that working
weekends automatically cancels
out many special events like the
OKTOBERFEST and THE PIC
NIC. AH o f my friends, however,
had a great time at Saratoga
Springs — I, o f course, was
writing these reviews...
TheaterWesI should be very
proud of their production of Bleacher
Bums which closed recently. I’m
not sure whether it was capping
off their summer offerings (One
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest) or
beginning their fall season — no
matter — it was a grand slam!
Set, appropriately enough, in
the outfield bleachers of Wrigley
Field, the play focuses on a group
of “ fans" who converge on the
stadium to watch the Chicago
Cubs slug it out against the L.A.
Dodgers (in 1977) for the pennant
and a crack at the World Series.
The action of the afternoon, how
ever, is all in the stands as every
imaginable type exercises his ego.
Stephen C. Watham’s set design
was a flawless reproduction of the
wood, stone and steel so familiar
to all who haunt sporting arenas
on a regular basis — right down to
the bubblegum on the seats!
Costumes by Pegasus were also
well executed. The highly specific
props for the production were
handled by Joan Brennan and
Cele Pincus.
Only the lighting design,
credited to Johnathan Buettner,
was disappointing. Anyone who
has shielded his or her eyes with a
scorecard for one or more innings
knows that the sun is an inescap
able problem in the “cheap seats.”
Some indication of this allAmerican phenomenon would
have made and excellent finishing
touch to a nearly flawless produc
tion design. (Correspondingly, a
bit of “ sunburn" make-up on the
face or arms or — oops...well, it
would have been nice, anyway...)
The most remarkable aspect of
BLEACHER BUMS was usually
an area that TheaterWest is weak
in, and that's ensemble playing.

Producing Director Armand Plato
has a tendency to “ star” certain
individuals in publicity, etc. This
concept only works if the star is
really a star.
Bums director Dennis Rossow
chose instead to place equal focus
on each character. His wise choice
of script and tight control on
staging created a veritable constel
lation.
The brightest performance
belonged to Tony Kelly who por
trayed Greg, an enthusiastic
would-be Howard Cosell who just
happens to be blind. Kelly demon
strated incredible concentration
and solid character development
throughout the action of the play.
While everyone loved Greg, no
one could come close to tolerating
Richie. James Reeses life-like
“ jerk" was never exaggerated and
just obnoxious enough to make
me move to another section of the
b le a c h e rs .. .e r,a u d ito riu m , I
mean.
The trio of weekend gamblers,
played by Chris McCabe
(Decker), Ray Donnelly (Zig), and
Bob Ray (Marvin), were also ex
ceptional in their roles. Their ob
session with gambling, i.e. “ who’s
a real man," was contrasted with
the
enthusiasm
of
The
Cheerleader (Gary De Mattel).
De Mattel also gave a fine per
formance.
Rounding out the line-up for
the Bums were Christine Ray as
Rose, Mariah Leigh as Melody,
Mark Betzold as The Kid, and
Robert Griswold as The Guard.
All are to be complimented highly
for their individual and collective
contribution to this highly comic
drama.
Congratulations
to
the
TheaterWest team for an
enjoyable evening at the ball
park— er. Theatre.
Next up at the Old Town
Theater in Los Gatos is The In
nocents. to be directed by Ar
mand Plato. Gothic horror tales
are Plato’s specialty.
Bleacher Bums ran nearly a
month, but A in’t Misbehavin ’ ran
for only sbt performances. This
eubillent revue of Thomas “ Fats”
Waller’s music was the first of
fering in Don Thomson’s Broad
way Series produced for the
Theater Group at the Center for
the Performing Arts in downtown

Sandahl Herbert and Constance Cramer are featured in C.D.
Arnold’s one-act play THE BLONDE IN TWENTY B, a Studio
Rhino production presented by Theatre Rhinoceros in San Francisco.
Directed by Joe Cappetta, the drama will be paired with another
Arnold piece, BOOKSTORE, through November 21. Curtain time,
Thursdays through Sundays, is 8:30 p.m. at 2926 Sixteenth Street at
South Van Ness. (Photo by Allen Nomura)

Don Thomson fo r the Theater Group presented the famous Jedinstvo Folk Ballet o f YUGOSLA VIA A T
SJ Center fo r Performing Arts on Wed., Oct. 27. The 50 dancers perform Eastern European fo lk dances.
San Jose engageinent.
San Jose. It ran from October 21 dance, and act.
The two standout numbers in the
If someone is familiar with
through October 24.
Waller was one of the first show were certainly “ The Joint is M edoffs play, then they know
genuine Black “ superstars.” His Jumpin’” at the end of Act I and Children deals with the age-old
life spanned less than forty years, the sobering rendition of “ Black problem of “ boy-meets-girl,etc.”
yet his music has bridged several and Blue” near the finish of Act II. What makes this drama different
If you missed A in ’t Misbehavin’ is the fact that the traditional dif
g e n e ra tio n s; “ H oneysuckle
Rose,” “ I’m Gonna Sit Right in San Jose you can still catch it in ficulties encountered by two
Down and Write Myself a Let Oakland, Fresno or San Raphael. people falling in love are amplified
ter,” “ I (Tan’t Give You Anything Just call The Theater Group for by the ignorance and prejudices
But Love,” to name only a few of details, that’s (408) 294-5900. TeU surrounding deafness.
Rico Peterson, a veteran actor
the songs he made famous, and them you read about the show in
with the National Theatre of the
Our Paper.
vice versa.
Sandwiched in between A in ’t Deaf, portrayed the young,
Misbehavin’ is set in a Harlem
nightclub circa 1930. The scenery, Misbehavin ’ and Bleacher Bums I idealistic speech therapist, James
lighting and costumes designed by caught another unique drama at Leeds. In real life, he is married to
his co-star, Freda Norman.
J. Robin Modereger, Rick Belzer the CPA.
Norman plays a student who
M ark Medoff’s disturbing
and D. V. Thompson/Mickey
Skeene, respectively were both drama Children o f a Lesser God has been deaf since birth, totally.
played a three day run at the Cen This distinction, as the plot un
clever and colorful.
The talented cast included ter for the Performing Arts in folds, is vital to the central con
Deborah Barnes, Frank Farrow downtown San Jose, October 11 flict between the silent Sarah and
III, Barbar Mills, Melodee Savage, — 13. The Mark Taper Forum her speech teacher/boyfriend.
and lohn Thomas. All possessed originally produced the piece; Bill
Continued on page 16
the unbeatable ability to sing. Graham Presents produced the

It was Saturday night, October
9th, and we’d just pulled the car
into a space on the periphery of
the parking lot. Groups of people,
some couples, some lovers, some
obviously families, others just
friends, were briskly making their
way up the ramps into the entran
ce of the Oakland Coliseum — all
eagerly awaiting this particular
evening’s slated events.
As my sister and I entered and
took our seats, we couldn’t help
noticing the “ High Fashion” was
the order here. That’s the way the
crowd usually presents itself when
going to see THIS LADY — one
of the world’s best known and
loved, and certainly one of the
most highly paid, recording artists
of our time.
Soon the house lights came
down, the stage lights began to
flicker and the band began to play
a medley of her past hits. The
audience began to cheer, and im
mediately they came to their feet.
As the screams and cheers grew
deafeningly louder, the voice,
THAT voice, could be heard
singing, “ Ain’t No Mountain
High Enough.”
Racing through the crowd, she
climbs the steps to the stage, a cir
cular stage built specifically for
her. Diana Ross is here, wearing a
white wrap-around gown with
bat-wing sleeves, drenched in
silver glitter, that ties at the waist
with a tasseled rope-belt. She’s
not wearing wigs or falls
anymore — it’s her own beautiful
hair. She looks gorgeous — more
radiant than ever!
Diana comes alive on stage. She
keeps asking to have the house

lights turned up...she wants to see into a white, low-cut halter top
her audience — to watch them, and tight pants with an over
blouse.
too!
She sang her latest hit,
She sang many songs that
evening; some from the Suprêmes “ Muscles,” written by Michael
era; hits from the past two years, Jackson, and asked some im
including “ I’m Cornin’ Out ” and pressive-looking muscle men up
“ Upside Down” ; requests from on stage, then proceeded to help
the audience from her first movie. them off with their shirts. One of
Lady Sings The Blues, “ Good the men, a beautiful, wellMorning Heartache” and “ My developed Black man, sang too,
Man,” complete with a fresh gar and what a voice he had! The
denia for her hair; the theme song crowd went berserk, and before
from Mahogany, and she even the song had ended. Miss Ross
elicits some lines from old Mae asked all of the women in the
audience to take the shirts off the
West movies.
Of course, there are many men standing next to them!
She even got the children into
highlights to her performance.
When she sings her favorite song, her act, gathering them up on
“ Reach Out And Touch,” she stage to dance with her.
She made three more costume
goes out amongst her “ friends,”
guiding them to the microphone changes before the night was over.
to sing with her. This part of the First, to a one-piece jump-suit,
show is also my favorite — every then a white billowy cotton coat
one is urged to hold hands (above over the jump-suit, and for her
your head) with the person stan last encore she wore a gauze-like
ding next to you, swaying back over skirt trimmed in rhinestones.
Her last two songs, “ Endless
and forth (in alternating rows) to
the music. You feel like all the Love,” from the movie of the
world is at peace, really loving one same name, and “ Someday We’ll
another. This may sound like a Be Together” were sung with such
’60’s flower child, but you get intensity that I was totally
caught up in this incredibly good mesmerized.
If you’re not a Diana Ross
feeling, and it’s wonderful.
Two years ago in Connecticut 1 freak or even an avid enthusiast of
sang this song with Diana. 1 was her music, by the time one of her
picked from the audience because concerts is over you’ve become an
I just kept singing my head off, instant faii. She has the ability to
and she couldn’t help but notice. make her performances outstand
We talked for awhile, held hands, ing, yet not too showy; gratifying,
and sang together — even kissed yet not overwhelming. You leave
— and 111probably not forget that feeling as if you’ve participated as
much as she has, and you’re
evening for the rest of my life.
After the first hour of her two- satisfied. And yet, you want even
and-a-half hour show, there was a more. You now know, once
twenty minute intermission. you’ve seen her, it won’t be the
—Cenzo
Diana returned, having changed last time you do.

decided, since I had rubbed going strong now.
elbows with artistes.
The San Jose Art League’s gallery
Currently on display at and rental center on San Fernando
WORKS are the works (get it?) of is the only location where I was
two “ fiber artists,” Candace not greeted warmly. Apparently I
Crockett and Ann Dobson did not look like I had enough
Palmer. The former expresses her money to rent anything. In fact, I
self in rather traditional weaving was told bluntly that the gallery
techniques, creating miniature was “ closed.” When I inquired
“ patterns” for kimonos and other about the time and the Marathon,
clothing. Crockett also displays embarrassed and flimsy excuses
rolls or tubes, rather unimagina were offered. Too bad.
tively, in plexiglass boxes. Her use
In spite of the cold reception, I
of detail and color are highly com was fascinated by the glass sculp
mendable.
tures of Robert C. Fritz, a former
Palmer’s painted cotton can professor at San Jose State Uni
vases are most likely to strike you versity. His compositions are in
as suspect at first, but her vibrant ventive and pleasing to the eye.
images will quickly win you over.
Two stops on the campus of
“ The Jungle of Siquera” is the title San Jose State completed my
rushed tour: First, Galleries One
of her current series of paintings.
Next on my agenda was SIJCA — and Two in the Art Building, then
The San Jose Institute of Contem the Union Gallery.
porary Art hosting an exhibit which
The
student
art
hung
invited artists to create “ a wear throughout the corridors proved
able disguise, adornment, or work infinitely more fascinating than
making reference to the figure.” the figurative work of Imogen
The fascinating display of Hallow Cunningham, a Los Angeles paint
e’en ingenuity closed on Sunday, er. Her “ Self Portrait” exhibit
October 24 with a silent auction. was egotistical and unamusing.
SIJCA is located on South First
At the Student Union the photo
Street between San Carlos and San graphs of Marion Post Wolcott
Salvador.
chronicle a bygone American era
The Atari-sponsored George for the Farm Security Administra
Bellows exhibit dominates the gal tion. If rural Americana intrigues
lery space of the San Jose Museum you, don’t miss this showing. It
of Art on Market Street. The litho runs through November 2.
graphs are quite traditional and
Thank you, AASB, for getting
boring, buy everyone’s artistic taste me off my duff and back onto the
varies. You may be more drawn to right track. I can hardly wait to
the photographs of naturalist visit the county’s other galleries
Ansel Adams presented by IBM.
and discover the treasures. And I
Corporate sponsorship of the promise not to wait until next
arts in Santa Clara County is on year’s marathon!
the upswing. Only last winter we
were warned not to ignore the MOA
— D.A.D.
or it would go away. It appears to be

John W. Ro\»>berrv

CINEM fiTM EQUE

It has passed, nearly, in Ameri and Martha finish slugging it out
can cinema that a Gay character via their own psyches, there is a
or two prances his way through calming middleground reached.
Add to that exhausting
nearly every new movie. In fact,
summer’s recent rash of Gay- performances by Sonia Braga
themed films has also passed. (Donna Flor and Her Two
What happens next in trend- Husbands) and Paulo Pereio (All
concious Hollywood remains to Nudity Shall Be Punished) and
be seen. What is happening else you have both a film worth seeing
where is interesting and deserves and a director well worth
some attention.
watching.
Shuji Terayama’s The Fruits o f
Arnaldo labor’s Eu Te Amo (I
Love You} is the latest example of Passion pretends to be based on
Brazilian cinema to have some Pauline Reage’s brilliant Return
inherent interest in matters Gay — to the Chateau, the sequel to the
the last example was labor’s All infamous Story o f O', it isn’t. Two
N udity Will Be Punished, in of the same characters appear as
which a Gay character runs away elements of the film, but that’s
with the hero at the film’s where the similarity ends.
conclusion.
However, there is a wealth of
Eu Te Amo, which is about the visual information and stimulation
psychosexual battle between a in this Japanese film that deserves
failed Brazilian businessman and a attention, not the least of which is
woman pretending to be a prosti an uncanny and exhilarating per
tute, has two direct employments formance by a young man named
of Gay matter and/or sensibilities. “ Peter” as the madame of a
In the first instance the' slang ex Chinese whorehouse during the
pressions for Lesbians and Gay days of the Boxer Rebellion.
men are used as insults between
Terayama’s visual sense is
the woman and man as they battle nearly overwhelming; the central
their way through their own environment, the “ house of
psychosis.
flowers” is a masterpiece of
Fag, dyke, queen, etc. — not historic film semiology and
anything really newsworthy, but psychosexual metaphors, his band
not as odious as it sounds when of prostitutes a cross between
you realize that the second classic circus clowns and stylized
employment breaks through tragic figures.
multiple sexual myths and taboos
But the madame, this amazing
in a few minutes of screen time; young man in drag, clearly steals
the man of the pair goes out one the film away from both the
night and picks up a pre-operative female lead (Isabelle Illiers and the
transsexual. In his car, as the fictional “ O” ) and the film’s pre
transsexual delivers a monologue tention to the famous French
filled with the stuff of Freudian novel.
nightmares, the man fellates the
“ Madame” is neither comic nor
beautiful blonde.
tragic, but an eloquent and
The transsexual is used as a sort striking figure moving through a
of pseudo-identity for this macho landscape mined for destruction.
Brazilian questioning his own When she is counting money
(which she is constantly doing) or
inherent sexuality.
“ Know thyself” a la future escorting a customer up to one of
shock a la South American the prostitutes, she exudes the
kind of physical and emotional
machismo on the razor’s edge.
Much later, the woman, with control found in performances by
whom this man is engaged in a the likes of a Vanessa Redgrave or
psychodramatic orgy, accuses him a Faye Dunnaway.
1 don’t know who“ Peter” rcally
of being a “ fag.” He replies,
is, or where he came from; but he
“ No, I’m not, not yet.”
While it is no confession of a is, as far as I’m concerned, one of
potential coming out, it is a stone the most beautiful women
^ ^ I b e r t $c i& u U iu a n
cold serious observation, and I’m currently avmlable on screen. And
sure it was met with the same while his captivating performance
stone cold silence from audience nearly destroys any emotional
in Brazil that it received from the rapport for the films two central
sophisticated, but overwhelmingly characters (which includes Klaus
heterosexual, audience that saw Kinske in a rare, much too naked,
performance); he is a spinethis film when I did.
What Jabor challenges in Eu Te tingling attraction of this carnival
Am o is sexual role identification of carnal passions.
When these films make the realtogether.
But the film succeeds on an release rounds near you, definitely
even grander scale; because by the make a date to see them. You
•
time this South American George will not be disappointed.

Have a safe

South Bay Annual Art Marathon
Get on your mark. Get set —
Go!
Where? To the South Bay
gallaries, of course. That’s exactly
what hundreds of area residents
did on Sunday afternoon, Oc
tober 17. The occasion? The Third
Annual South Bay Art Marathon.
Sponsored by a dozen par
ticipating gallaries and museums,
activities and exhibits were open
to the public without charge from
noon until 6:00 p.m. Refreshments,
mostly free, were also offered at
each location.
Although I worked until 3:30
p.m., I was able to visit six of the
twelve stopping points on the
four-city tour. Unfortunately, all
six of those exhibits were in one
city — San Jose. Unfortunate,
that is, only in the fact that I could
not see what the surrounding
municipalities had to offer.
How fortunate, however, that
downtown San Jose has so much
art to offer its citizens and
visitors. I am personally em
barrassed to admit that this was
my first visit to the prestigious San
Jose Museum of Art.
But th at’s what the Art
Associations of the South Bay and
their annual marathon are aiming
at — demystifying the “ gallery
experience.”
Clad conservatively in white
painter pants and a blue T-shirt,
the first stop on my trek was
WORKS/Sau Jose on Auzerais
Avenue.
I mention my wardrobe only
because I felt under-dressed, at
first. Once inside WORKS’ lowkey viewing space, I relaxed im
mediately. It had been too long, I

55

In th« L.fl.
Groove
Silk Electric. Diana Ross
Produced by Diana Ross
RCA Records
My mother and father always
told me to be nice when I talked
about someone, so that’s exactly
how I’m going to start this review
...“ Nice.”
The packaging of the new
Diana Ross album. Silk Electric,
is magnificent. Some creative
genius had Andy Warhol do four
portraits of the legendary Ross
face. These albums could leap
over record counters by them
selves on appearance alone. They
might have to considering the
material pressed on the vinyl in
side.
Silk Electric may very well
develop a pattern for Ms Ross of
delivering average material to her
follovring. Her last RCA album.
Why Do Fools Fall In Love?, was
not the success everyone touted.
This LP is not much different.
It’s too bad that Diana Ross is
now Diana Ross Productions,
producing her own albums.
Producing is one thing Diana can
not do well. Someone should tell
her.
There was a rumor on the
grapevine that she sought out
(^incy Jones to produce Fools,
but he was committed to Patti
Austin’s album. Patti definitely
got the better hand in that deal.

Diana went ahead with a selfproduced LP and she suffered two
lackluster hits, the title track
“ Why Do Fools...” and “ Mirror,
Mirror” from her attempt.
This new album starts with
another lackluster “ sure-to-be-ifit’s-D” Ross hit, “ Muscles.” The
only luster to the song is that it
was written and produced by
Michael Jackson (and he does a
credible job indeed). Aside from
the gender problems it would af
ford, Jackson should do the song
himself.
Other songs include a ’50’s-style
romantic ballad, “ So Close.”
(Dianna gets an assist from Luther
Vandross, Cissy Houston and
Tawatha Agee.) Side 2 has three
less than memorable tunes which
is why 1 cannot remember even
their titles.
There are, however, two good
songs. “ Love Lies” and “ In Your
Arms.” Both songs are rich in the
Ross tradition.
My advice to Diana: leave your
body alone and concentrate on
your singing; let Vandross or Arif
Mardin produce you.
This LP is one to miss, but, of
course, no self-respecting Ross
fan will.
Coming up next time ... the top
LP’s of 1982 so you can shop
early for Christmas gifts. Till
then, stay in the groove.
—The Leopard

M ontgomery Theatre
(408) 739-3438
Od. 30,6 PM; Oct. 31.2:30 PM
No«. 5,6,0 PM; No*. 7,2:30 PM;
No*. 12.13.» PM.

Entertainment
Writers Needed

(408) 297-9506

Sales & Rentals

THEATRICAL
presents

A Halloween Spooktacular
featuring: costumes, masks, stage make-up plus
a limitless selection of accessories.

Everything for your costuming needs!
1 6 8 7 W . San Carlos St., San Jose, CA 9 6 1 2 8 * (4 0 8 ) 2 9 3 -6 0 3 6
OCTOBER HOURS: Mon-Frl 10am-9pm; Sat 10am-6pm; Sun 12"5pm
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October 27 — November 10

The Arts and Leisure Scene in

III “ A M A N ’ S B A R ”
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A i\.tique G a lle rie s
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Located In
Tbe Lost Flea Market, Building 51
Open Wednesday thru Sunday

Free Parking
Bus. 2790303
Res. 225-3585

1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112 -

BUCK’S
279-9625
' "A Say Place To Be"

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

DAY OM MOHT

(4os)7aa-2sie
(41S)4tS-77Sa

_

r 6 b e r t t . m a c k , JR.
LIFE • HEALTH ■RETIREMENT
FIRE • HOMEOWNERS • AUTO ■LIABILITY
INDIVIDUAL - FAMILY ■BUSINESS • GROUP
COOP CENTER AGENT
150 E. FREMONT AVE. SUNNYVALE. CA 94067
P O BOX 814 PALO ALTO. CA 94302
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H ALLOW EEN PARTY
OCT. 30 - SATURDAY

1st/^85.o°

Special Events

27
26
29

27-10 Rosicrucian Planetarium: Itrangers in the Sky depicts meteors.
Includes Halley's Comet o f 1910.
comets and shooting stars in act
Adjacent science museum houses working seismograph, Foucault
pendulum, and quarter-scale m s of Apollo modules, on loan from
NASA-Ames Research Center 0| seven days a week, 1-4:45 pm, with
shows at 2 pm Mon-Fri; 2 & 3 30 Sat & Sun. Park Ave near Naglee.
Weekdays: (408) 287-9171 Week s: (408) 287-9172
s and discusses her work, 3 pm. in San
28 Noted Author Tillie Olsen
Jose State University Student Urn Admission $2. Reception to follow.
(408)277-2817.
29 Pumpkin Carving Contest; 8 at Main St., 737 Slocton Ave, San Jose,
29-31 Halloween Festivities: Bi s, 301 Stockton Ave, San Jose. Pumpkin
totem poles, a vampire buck, and 0-foot long "fheopede."
30 'Halloween Spectacular: Pn Iloween Party at H.M.S., 1660 S..
Bascom, Campbell. Door prizes iry half hour starting at 9 pm.
30 )ack-o-Lantern Carving Coni 8 pro at the Renegades, 393 Stockton
Ave, San Jose. Prizes for Scariesll nniest. Best Over-All.
960 University Ave, Palo Alto. Prizes
30 Halloween Party: The Can
up to $85. lodging at midnight.
30 Costume Party: 6 pm. WhisI iCulch Saloon, 19S1 University Ave,
Palo Alto. Prizes.
, 2651 El Camino, Redwood City.
30 Costume Party: 6 pm. The Ci
Prizes
30 "let's Get Crazy" Parly: Roi ith Tooth 8i Nail at The Daybreak, 1711
W. El Camino, M t. View. (415)961 'S3.
30 Costume Party & |ill Rose 8. : The Savoy, 20469 Silverado,
Cupertino. S3.50 cover.
ittan Show at the Interlude, 4942
30 "Boogie Man Bash": Lucy
luHet $1. Costume prizes,
Stevens Creek Blvd, San lose. 7
30 Halloween Party: Costume itest. 641 Club, 641 Stockton Ave, San
lose. Carved lack O'Lantern Coi
31 Special Matinee: The Sore 2:30 pm. Audience is encouraged to
attend in costume. Montgomers ? atre, San Carlos at So. Market, San
Jose (408) 739-3438
loan's Restaurant/Disco Lounge, 92 N.
31 Halloween Party: 9 pm at
prize.
Market, San lose. S4 cover. $75
Best Costume, color TV. Prizes for
31 "Halloween 1": Grand Prizt
Originality and Best Couple. Door rizes every half hour beginning 8 pm.
H.M.S., 1660 S. Bascom, CampboHj
I Night Costume Party 8i Copy
31 "A Tinker's Dungeon": Hal'
Writing Contest (submit entries by iidnight, Oct. 29 tor ¡utTging on
Halloween night). A Tinker's Dn , 46 Saratoga Ave, Santa Clara. Grand
Prize, Reno Trip.
31 "Mummy's Curse": A Halloi n Nightmare at Desperados, 1425
Hacienda Ave, Campbell. $2 co' Cash Prizes up to S200.
31 Halloween at the B Street: Ipfe. Best Costume, Most Original, Best
Drag. $200 prizes. B Street, 236 So Ih B Street, San Mateo.
31 "Midnight Madness": Full Ma >n Masquerade. 8 pm. $2 cover. Prizes
up to S1S0. The Answer, 1640 Ms« St, Redwood City.
31 Costume Party: Toyon, 1035 S Saraloga-Sunnyvale, San lose. Cash
prizes. Cover charge.
31 Party All Day at Kevan's, 10« >Saich Way, Cupertino. 2 pm - 2 am.
Cash prizes.
1 An Evening of Poetry and )att- Hazel Lane. Richard Maxwell, and the
Denny Berthiaume Quartet 8 pm San lose State University Student Union.
$3 (408)277-2817
5-10 Events at Flint Center: San rancisco Ballet's Beauty and the Beast. 8
pm (11/58.6); A r m c h a i r Travelog f' m Switzerland Today. 7:30 p m (11/7).
DeAnza CoJIege, 21250 StevensCirek Blvd, Cupertino (408) 257-9555 or
(408)996-4816

Lesbian Rap; "Politics of Relationships" 7 00 pm All are welcome
Men's Support Croup: Jealousy 7:00 pm A ll welcome
Women's Coffee House: H a llo w e e n c o s tu m e p a rty 8:00 p m . Call fo r

d e ta ils

301 Stockton Avenue

»•opIaKclMngpM«««

Community Center

30,6 A Gathering of Men: M ix and mingle. 7:00 pm.
30 S.O.L. Planning Meeting: 7 pm Call for details
1.8 Cay Toastmasters: 6:00 pm All welcome
I Casa Board Meeting; 7:30 pm
2.9 VDfBlood Pressure Screening: 6-9 pm. Free
2.9 South Bay S.O.L.: R ap g ro u p for "slightly older Lesbians" (30 plus).
7-9 pm. Call for details.
3 Lesbian Rap: " D ra w in g the Line: W hat does it mean to be a
friend/lover?" 7-.(X)pm. A ll are welcome
4 Cay Men's Support Croup: Parents of Cays 7:00 pm. Call for details.
5 Women's Coffee House: An informal slide show featuring the third
annual West Coast Women's Music Festival. If you have slides or photos to
share, bring them along! 8:30 pm.
6 Leathermcn's Rap: M y best leather fantasy. 7:(K) pm
7 G.A.A.: 10 am.
7 Cay Young Adult Croup: 1:30-3 pm.
7 Sunday Cinema: "Bobbikins"7:(X> pm. $1 includes popcorn.
8 Writers' Group: A ll writers welcome to discuss their projects. 7:00 pm.
9 NEXUS Meeting: New members welcome 7:30 pm.
10 Lesbian Rap; "W hat is a couple? The white picket fence syndrome."
7:(X) pm A ll are welcome.
I I Cay Men's Support Croup: "Partnerships - open or closed?" 7:(X) pm
Call for details.

Performing Arts
29-6 Caslighter Theater: Dilemma at the Toll Road Inn or Winsome Beth
Wins. 8:30 p.m. Fri & Sat only. Discount on advance reservations 400 E.
Campbell Ave, Campbell (408)866-1408
29-6 ThealerwesI: The Innocents. 8 pm. Fri 8< Sat, plus some 2 pm Sun
matinees. O ld Town Theater, 50 University Ave, Los Catos. (408) 395-5434.
29.30 San Jose Symphony: Maestro George Cleve conducts, w ith pianist
Leonard Shure as featured artist. 8:30 pm. Center for the Performing Arts,
255 Almadén Blvd, San Jose. (408) 298-2300
30 Flint Center: Schola Cantorum, season premiere concert w ith Louis
Magor conducting Faure/"Requiem," Poulence/"Cloria," and
Stravinskv/"Symphonv of Songs " 8:00 pm OeAnza College, 21250 Stevens
Creek PIvd, Cupertino (408) 257-9555
3010 Gilbert t Sullivan Society of San |oie; The Sorcerer. 8 pm. except.
2:30 pm 11/17. Montgomery Theater, San Carlos at S, Market St. (408)
739-3438 or 287-1910
S,6 King Dodo Playhouse: Comedy repertory with alternating perfor
mances Fri & Sat only. The Cirls in 590 (thru 11/5); Madness on Madrona
Drive (1116). All performances 8:30 pm at 176 E. Fremont Avenue.
Sunnyvale (408) 266-6060
5-10 San Jose Civic Light Opera: Cabaret. 8 pm, plus 2 pm on 11/7. San
lose Center for the Performing Arts, 255 Almadén Ave. (408) 286-6841.
6 Fiddler's lamboree: Highly skilled and award-winning fiddlers gather
the first Sunday of every month for pure enjoyment. 1:30-5:30 pm
Sponsored by Santa Clara Valley Fiddler's Assn John M uir School, 1260
Branham Lane, San Jose (408) 252-8303
6 Concerts, Sacred and Otherwise: An Evening with the 18th Century
Consort, featuring harpsichord, oboe and recorder in presentations of
Baroque music and dance Optional, catered light supper. 6:30 pm, by
reservation only (408) 867-9500 Concert at 8 pm Westhope Presbyterian
Church. 12850 Saratoga Ave, Saratoga (408) 253-0285

6 Quilt Auction: Over 200 hartdmade items, featuring quilts of original
and traditional desigp. w ith fanciful titles: "The Drunkards Path."
"Grandmother's Flower Garden," and "Robbing Peter to Pay Paul." Also,
hand-tied comforters,' quilted pillows, crocheted afghans and wall
hangings, plus miscellaneous fabric items. Free preview: 102 pm. Auction
starts 2 pm. Catalog required fo r admission, S3. Proxy bidder w ill place
your bid by pre-arrangement w ith museum listed below. Auction location:
Bicentennial Hall. Santa Clara County Expo Center (form erly Fairgrounds),
344 Tully Rd, San Jose. Info: (408) 293-7262 or 378-5533. Sponsor, Santa
Clara Valley Q uilt Assn, also maintains quilt museum, w ith exhibits
changed monthly. Hours: 10-6 pm Mon-Thurs; 10-9 pm Fri, and Noon-S pm
Sun at 255 El Paseo de Saratoga Shopping Center. San Jose. (408) 378-5533.
6,7 Santa & Co. — Special Shopping; Over 20 boutiques with elegant and
unusual items for holiday giving Proceeds benefit League of Eastfield
Children's Center. Door prizes, carolers, informal modeling Lunch by
reservation only. 10-6 pm Sat (11/6) and 10-5 pm Sun (11/7). Tickets in
advance or at the door. LeBaron Hotel, 1350 N First St Tickets & Info: (408)
395-7830
6.7 Good Samaritan League Miniature Show: International participants
from Canada and Mexico are among 150 exhibitors and 95 dealers
displaying detailed miniatures. Features include Russian Embassy in San
Francisco, in one-inch scale; horse-drawn carriages and wagons from
1870-1900, and V ictorian mansion filled with heirlooms. 10-5 pm both days.
Advance tickets (408) 374-6008. or tickets at the door. San Jose Convention
Center, S. Market St at Park Ave.
6.7 New Age Renaissance Fair: Celebrating the "Renaissance of Today,"
w ith arts and crafts, holistic health practitioners, natural foods, psychic
readings, new age exhibits and speakers 9-9 pm both days. Santa Clara
County Exhibition Center (formerly Fairgrounds), 344 Tully Rd, San )ose.
(408) 292-6716

BASS: 297-7SS2 for inform ation Tickets charged to major credit cards w ill
be mailed (allow 10 days)
San |r»e Box Office: 912 Town 8i Country Village — 246-1160. Phone
Charge: 246-3700. Accepts all major credit cards fo r tickets to most San
Jose Events
Ticketron; (415)393-6914.

Dial (408) 293-4678 (or a three-minule recorded message on area events and
attractions on any given date.
•PLEASE NOTE: All events are subiect to change, check with sponsoring
organizations when possible

Judging at Midnight

Counseling & Therapy
Unda R. Janowitz, MFCC#MW8455

Mediation & Divorce Services
Group & Private Sessions for Parents & Children
BUha Llor, MA, (Certified Divorce Mediator

Massam & Body Work
Arlene Wilson, Certified Massage Practitioner
\ I'X D E L T A : A Center for Interpersonal Growth
V 2444 Moorpark Ave, Suite 112, San lose, CA 95128

(408) 288-7744
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LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT

Design
Paste-up
Form Ruling
Camera Work
Photo Typesetting

• Bar Hours 10-2
• Rostourant Open Tues-Sat
• Sunday Brunch 11*3
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Continuing Attractions
Kelley Park: 150-acres w ith tree-shaded picnic sites & bicycle paths Also,
three special features: San lose Historical Museum, 635 Phelan Ave, o ff
Senter Rd Original and replica structures recreate early San lose. (408)
287-2290. lapanese Friendship Carden, lovely landscaping, pools w ith rare
Koi fish, a tea house and moon bridge provide serene setting for strolling.
(408) 277-4661. Happy H o llo w Park & Zoo, geared to pre-teens, w ith rides,
puppet shows, and baby animals o f both exotic and domestic breeds to pet,
feed or observe A steam train ride runs through the p4rk from Happy
H ollow to Historical Museum. (408) 292-8118.
Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum: 1342 Naglee Ave at Park Avenue Rare
artifacts o f Egypt, Babylon 8. Assyria, including mummies and a tomb
replica to explore, plus planetarium & art gallery. Open year round Free,
except planetarium. (408) 287-9171
Winchester Mystery House; 525 S Winchester Blvd Bizarre but beautiful
160-room Victorian mansion designed by eccentric widow o f rifle heir
House cost 5'/! m illio n dollars; was under continuous day & night
construction for 38 years (1884-1922) Open year round (except Christmas
Day) from 9 am. (408) 247-2CXX).
World of Miniatures: Museum and shop displays include scale model
Victorian Village, four operating model railroads, dioramas of Wiscasset,
Maine waterfront and a mid-western interurban. Hours: 11-5 pm Sat;
Noon-4 pm Sun. Weekday hours vary Croup rates available. 1372 S.
Bascom Ave. San Jose, CA 95128 (408) 294-2166
Youth Science Institute: Live native animals and exhibit area 9-4:30 pm
Tues-Fri; Noon-4:30pm Sat. 16260 Alum Rock Ave, San lose, CA 95127
(408) 258-7382 Aquatic displays at Youth Science Institute at Lake Vasona
Park. 9:30-4:30 pm Tues-Sat. 298 Garden H ill Dr o ff Blossom H ill Rd. Los
Catos. (408) 356-4945
San Jose Flea Market: 12000 Berryessa Rd lum bo garage sale on lOOacre
site. 1,800 sellers' stands, snack bars, mariachi band, kiddie rides. Open
year round, weekends only, from 7:30 am to dusk. (408) 289-1550
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ACROSS

DOWN

1. Dotty, crazy
1. Stupid henchmen
2. French angel
5. Charged particles
9. Sex gland
3. Stonewall slogan (3 words)
4. Christian era (Latin abbr.)
10. Figure o f speech
5. 3rd person sing.
12. Slow, lethargic
6. Favorite Gay exam? (2 words)
13. Rectal orifice
7.
— Nanettel"
14_________a time
8. Eschew, push aside
16. Regional plants
9. Formless mass
17. Nonsense! (vulg.)
11. JcKob’s half-brother
18. Music fo r nine players
15. Spanish bulls
20. Greek letter
16. Italian party
21. Syrian cultist
19. French nude lady
22. Morning (abbr.}
22. Pain hurt
24. Rhymesters
23. Exposes buttocks
25. Gay disease (abbr.)
25. Leg joints
27. Boycotted beer
26. E:q}ose to flame
29. Make up for
28. Pteftxfor —potent, —present,
31. Familiar greek prefix fo r
—scient
"same"
30. Mr. Cassini
32. Hip bones
34. That is (Latin abbr)
33. Chic boredom
35. Southeast (abbr.)
35. Show scorn
36. Flank; surface; team
37. Hen fruit
SiStontwall Ftalures Syndicalt. I9S3
SOLUTION in next issue.
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A Tinker's DamnfVideo/Disco/LoungeJ
46 N Saratoga Avenue. Santa Clara 95050 (408) 243-4595
Alwin Enterprises fMa//-Order Book Service)..........................P O Box 70185. Sunnyvale 94086
(415) 361-9444
The Answer.......................................................................1640 Main Street. Redwood Citv 94063
The Antique Galleries
1940 Monterey Road. San lose 95112 (408) 2794)303
B & D Loan Brokers
1075 Yorktown Drive. Sunnyvale 94087 (408) 749-1818
B StreetfSupper Club/Disco)
236 South B Street, San Mateo, CA 94401 (415) 348-4045
415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126 (408) 294-4552
The Boot Rack Saloon
(408) 279-9825
....................301 Stockton Avenue, San lose 95126
BucksfOisco/Lounge]
3275 Stevens Creek Blvd . No 338, San lose 95117 (408) 243-9050
Career Resume Service
(408) 395-7363
..........644 N. Santa Cruz. No 13. Los Catos 95030
241 S. San Mateo, No 106, San Mateo 94402 (415)348-1126
...............................................................1425 Pine, W alnut Creek 94596 (415) 945-6433
............................................. 91 Westborough, So. San Francisco 94134 (415) 583-9022
........................................... 470 Castro St.. No 202. San Francisco 94114 (415) 626-2750
....................................... 1005 Market St., No 304, San Francisco 94103 (415)431-7255
Center of Light fCounse/ingJ
P O Box 3142, San lose 95116 (408) 238-6790
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor)......................................... 2796 M iddlefield Rd., Palo A lto 94306 (415) 326-1792
(415)366-4955
^fo w n Travel Center................................................................. - 220 State Street, Los Altos 94022
The Cruiser (Restaurant & Bar)
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061 (415) 366-4955
(415) %1-9953
The Daybreak (Women's Bar)..................................... 1711 W. El Camino Real, M t. View 94040
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Growth
2444 Moorpark Ave , Suite 112, San lose 95128 (408) 288-7744
Desperados(Oisco/Sar)..................................... 1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San |ose)95008 (408) 3744)260
(408) 279-2250
Don Juan's (Restaurant and Disco/Lounge)...................................92 N. Market. San lose 95113
(408) 280-6114
The Downtown Florist............................................................. 52 W. Santa Clara, San lose 95113
(408) 280-1603
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service).............................................P O. Box 307. San lose 95103
(408)292-3133
Electrology by Mary Rozsa................................................. 251 O'Connor Drive, San lose 95128
Force-S
'
P O. Box 1077, Palo A lto 94302 (415) 323-1003
The Garden (Bar A Restaurant)
1960 University Ave., Palo A lto 94303 (415)328-9895
(408)947-5930
G.B. Legal Referrals........................................................... 99 Wilson St.. Suite K, San lose 95126
(408) 739-3438
G ilbert & Sullivan Society ................................................... P O Box 6741, San lose, CA 95150
Graphics by Steve...................................................................... 973 Park Avenue. San lose 95126 (408) 297-9506
(408) 246-9901
Hair Co. (Harr Salori)..................................................... 600 N. Winchester Blvd., San lose 95128
Hairport (Hairstyling for men & women)
1568 Meridian Avenue, San lose 95123 (408) 2694)273
H. M.S.(Disco/Video Bar)..............................................1660 S. Bascom Avenue. Campbell 95(X)8 (408) 377-9700
Inner Harmony Center (Uniting Ceremonies) Rev. Dr. Gail Key.. 1628 Branham Lane, SJ95118 (408) 723-8341
(415) 4904)455
Gary Key (Attorney at Law)........................................... 4127 Bay Street, Suite 1, Fremont 94538
(408) 293-4000
Robert Kopelson (Attorney at Law)....................................... 64 W Santa Clara. San lose 95113
Larry's Theatrical (Costumes and Novelties)
1687 West San Carlos Street, San lose 95128 (408) 293-6036
Susan Levitz (Creativity for hire; Born W ith It)........................973 Park Avenue, San lose 95126 (408) 734-8204
(408)738-2919
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance Broker)
150 E Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale 94087
Mac’s Club (Bar).............................................................................. 349 S First St., San lose 95112 (408)998-9535
Main Street (Bar & Restaurant)
737 Stockton Avenue. San lose 95126 (408)293-1293
973 Park Avenue, San lose 95126 (408) 289-1088
Ms. Atlas Press (Printers/Typesetters)
..................
973 Park Avenue. San lose 95126 (408)289-1088
Our Paper (News O ffice)..............................................
(408) 734-8204
(Advertising Sales).............................................
The Party House (Cards, Decorations, Gifts A Invitations) . 1308 Lincoln Ave, San lose 95125 (408) 292-8310
998 Elmonte Ave.. M t. View 94040 (415)948-4246
Pet Emporium
. . . . .....................................................
Postal express (Confidential PO Boxes)..................................2713 Union Ave . San lose 95124 (408) 559-8868
Pottery Sales....................................................................... 3793 Lafayette St.. Santa Clara 95050 (408)9844)467
The Rer»egades(Bar A Restaurant)
393 Stockton Ave, San lose 95126 (408) 275-9902
Robyns Travel, Inc................................................................ 437 Lytton Avenue, Palo A lto 94303 (415) 328-5375
(408) 277-2777
San Jose State University Theatre....................................5th and San Fernando, San lose 95192
Stokes, Clayton, A McKenzie (Attorneys at Law)
333 Franklin St., San Francisco 94114 (415)863-2312
(408) 244-8600
Tuxedo King (Formal Vkear)........................................3127 Stevens Creek Blvd . San lose 95117
Underground Records......................
19 S Third Street, San lose 95113 (408) 286-8303
Video Event$fCi/sfom Video Taping)................................................................................................. (415)%7-6795
Video Game Rentals (Markee Maintenance Co.).............................................................5an lose (408) 266-1038
Zales Jewelers........................................................... 2109 Valico Fashion Park, Cupertino 95014 (408) 255-9880

Gilbert and Sullivan —

“ The Sorcerer” Scheduled;
Costumed Matinee in San Jose
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Confusion reigns supreme when
the townspeople drink a magic
love potion which causes them to
fall madly in love with the first
person they see in Gilbert and
Sullivan’s hilarious look at sorcery
and witchcraft. The operetta The
Sorcerer will open, appropriately
enough, on Hallowe’en Eve, Satur
day, October 30, at 8:00 p.m.
at the Montgomery Theater in
downtown San Jose. The play is
being produced by the Gilbert and
Sullivan Society of San Jose.
A special matinee performance
will be held Sunday, October 31 at
2:30 p.m. The audience Is en
couraged to attend in costume,
thus adding to the fun-filled ac
tivities on stage
In true Gilbert and Sullivan
tradition, the story pokes fun at
Victorian values of class society,
superstitions and belief in magic
spells; as usual, everything turns
out happily for everyone except
the Sorcerer who caused the
mayhem in the first place.
John Wellington Wells, the
“ respectable Sorcerer,’’ will be
played by John Williams, most
recently seen as the Mikado.
Also appearing as the ill-fated
lovers, Alexis and Aline, are John
Hiestand and Julie Shrier, respec
tively.
Santa Clara resident Anne
Hubble, known for many com
munity theater productions will be
seen as Lady Sangazure, a very
proper lady who falls under the
spell of the magic potion in a most
unorthodox way.
Don Jensen will portray Sir
Marmaduke, who is bewildered by
the sudden loss of his lady’s affec-

tions.
Mike Halloran, who has direc
ted other GSSSJ productions, as
well as for West Valley Light
Opera and Sunnyvale Community
Players, will serve as musical
director for The Sorcerer.
Halloran is a bassist-singer with
the Roger Gaspay Band and has
performed in various roles for El
Camino Opera, Sunnyvale Com
munity Players, San Jose Civic
Light Opera, West Valley Light
Opera and other companies.
Making her debut with GSSSJ
is Elizabeth Enmann as the show’s
director. Ms Enmann began her
directing career with the Santa
Clara Junior Theater - and has
gone on to direct several operas
for the San Jose Community
Opera Theater, most notably
Menotti’s Old Maid and the Thief
and Donizetti’s Rita.
Other members of the cast are
Dick Feldman, Eugene Handloff,
Sylvia Halloran and Judy Monson
Murphy.
Chorus members include Isaac
Caldwell, Don Clark, Cheng
Chow, John Elder, Todd
Moreno, Mike Muller, Monte
Sheridan, Harry Smith, Harry
W olff, Ray Worrell, Adele
Alexander Kelly Caward, Lisa
Hamil, Cynthia Hubb, Eve Lyon,
Diana Sanders, Carol Tillman,
Glenda Williams and Marilyn
Willoughby.
Additional performances are
Friday and Saturday, November 5
and 6, as well as November 12 and
13 at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday,
November 7 at 2:30 p.m.
For information and reser
vations call (408) 739-3438.
•

FORTUNES
by

Tycho
SCORPIO (October 23 — November 21) Your
heart sings. There’s an exuberance, a lightness, a
Joie de vivre about you that fairly glows. Your eye
for beauty is reflected in your expression of it.
You could make a Pisces or a Virgo very, very
happy.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 — December 21)
That committment you made is changing your life
in all sorts of ways. The ’60’s phrase, “ go with the
flow’’ definitely applies here. Stay true to your
heart and to your heart’s desire. New exjyeriences
will make you feel so young!
CAPRICORN (December 22 — January 19) The
leader of the pack continues to lead, but with an
intensity and drive that attracts some and repiels
others. Check out your motivations and pay at
tention to the endless details before you take a
giant step. Life with you should be a moving exj)erience — at least!
AQUARIUS (January 20 — February 18)
Somebody’s playing tricks with your heart. Don’t
let yourself be deceived. Feeling confused? Go
back to square one and remember what started
this whole business. Remember where you both
came from before you decide where you want to
be going.
PISCES (February 19 — March 20) You find that
turning sex energy into some piowerful work
energy is an easy thing to do. (You have been
going at it pretty hot and heavy, haven’t you?)
You can feel the winds of change blowing; keep
up the good work and you’ll be ready when the
big change comes.
ARIES (March — April 20) You know what it is
that you want, and you’re not above tricks (both
clean and dirty) in trying to get it. Don’t grab for
so much that you lose the whole j>ackage; while
you’re doing so much getting, try a little giving in.

TAURUS (April 21 — May 20) It’s soul-searching
time. You’re going deeper and deej>er inside your
self, looking for the meaning behind the meaning.
Someone that you care for very much serves as
your mirror, perfectly reflecting your needs and
desires. Pay careful attention to theirs, too.
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20) Money,
jx>ssessions, and how to get them are your big
concerns now. Play your cards right, and you can
hit the jackpot. Investigate ideas and areas you’ve
not considered before. On a j>ersonal level, stay
with the one who keej>s you warm, but finan
cially, try something new.
CANCER (June 21 — July 22) Someone’s
looking through the eyes of love and seeing you —
and in those eyes you’ve never looked better. Can
you handle a dose of adoration mixed with a good
amount of admiration. Of course you can.
LEO (July 23 — August 22) Look who’s been
messing around with some really hot stuff!
You’ve been having your cake and eating it. too.
You may have some explaining to do about your
extracurricular activities. Are you ready for a
decision? One true love — or all that action?
VIRGO (August 23 — September 22) You could
tell almost anyone anything, and you’d be
believed. You’ve got a way with words right now
that charms and beguiles, but say what you really
mean. Say it right, say it nice, but mean it.
(Something that looks like misfortune could be a
blessing in disguise.)
LIBRA (September 23 — October 22) Mixing
career and romance doesn’t usually add up to a
winning combination, but right now, it’s nearly
unavoidable. Falling in love with an employee or
you boss? Mixing business and pleasure? A new
facet of yourself can emerge from all this.
•
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IN REVIEW

Continued from page 10
Both Norman and Peterson are
exquisite in their portrayals. They
bring an intimacy to their roles I
have never before witnessed on a
stage.
It is difficult to critique this
award-winning drama without
mentioning the absolutely in
credible capability of all the per
formers involved to open them
selves up to the play’s devastating
premise of inferred superiority.
Roger Serbagi, Jo Farwell, and,
particularly, Mimi Klien all gave
enlightening performances.
Let us hope Bill Graham elects
to produce in San Jose again
soon. We can never get enough
quality theatre in the South Bay.
(His concert bookings ain’t bad
either!)
Pushing my deadline, I reserved
a seat for the Eureka Theatre
Company’s production of Still
Life at the University of Santa
Clara on Saturday, October 23.
The documentary drama by Emily
Mann was presented as a joint
venture between the Theater Arts
Department and the Institute on
War and Conscience.
The play was expertly directed
by Anthony Taccone.
Bay Area theatre-goers will
remember Taccone’s Jesse and the
Bandit Queen for the San Jose
Repertory Company last January.
His directing is often very physical
and Still Life provided quite a
challenge for the young director.
As the title implies, the play has
very little physical movement. The
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mental stamina required — from look forward to returning to the
actors and audience alike — is beautiful Louis B. Mayer Theatre
next month to see the university’s
quite another story.
of
Eurypides’
Still Life details the “ coming production
home’’ of Mark (Kevin Gardiner), Iphegenia at Aulis. If your tastes
a Vietnam veteran. His wife- run toward “ Greek,” don’t miss
Cheryl (Lorrie Holt) and his girl this one!
Meanwhile, keep you eye on
friend Nadine (Abigail Booraem)
are portrayed as “ casualties” of director Taccone and playwright
the war, as is, ultimately, our en Mann. They will co-create again
in June when the Eureka (based
tire concept of morality.
Gardiner’s gripping perfor in San Francisco) brings us a
mance
is
front-and-center, world premiere drama on the
flanked masterfully by Holt and Moscone-Milk assassinations.
The San Joae Symphony Ocfaestre
Next issue, watch for reviews of is certainly one of the Bay Area’s
Booraem, in this tightly written
expose of the soldiers we, as a Theatre Rhino’s Sins o f the best musical ensembles. Not only
Father, the Gilbert and Sullivan is their skill and gusto a joy to
nation, have chosen to forget.
The discussion following the Society’s Sorcerer, TheaterWest’s hear, their programming is always
drama was also enlightening. 1 Innocents, and, of course, CLO’s interesting and varied. No small
Cabaret starring Joe Ross.
•
part of this, of course, is due to
Maestro George Cleve.
The second concert of the
season (October 15-17) began with
Haydn’s Eighth Symphony, sub
BROADWA Y TOUR West, elected as secretary. The titled “ The Evening,” an early
work of the master which often
New officers for the San Jose new officers will serve until June gives glimpses of great music to
of
1983.
Civk Light Opera board of direc
Broadway shows and Christmas come. The performance was all
tors have been elected and in
you would want from Cleve and
stalled. Serving as president for shopping will highlight CLO’s his orchestra: neat, with well
Fifth
Annual
New
York
Theatre
the 1982/83 season will be William
judged tempos. Only a few in
Teglia, managing partner of Ber Tour. The week-long tour departs tonation problems with the string
ger, Lewis & Company. Elected to the day after Thanksgiving (Nov bass soloist in the third movement
the position of first vice-president ember 26) and focuses on this trio caused any concern.
was Bernard J. Barden, special year’s top theatre attractions.
Meditation on Orpheus by the
assistant at IBM. District coor Musicals, drama and comedy will American
composer
Alan
dinator for Senator A1 Alquist, be featured.
Days are free to enjoy the Hovhaness followed. Guest artists
Mrs. Loretta Riddle will serve as
holiday decorations at Cartiers, were Mr. Hovhaness himself,
second vice-president.
conducting, and the Erick
Other elected officers are Ron Gucci, Tiffanys, Macy’s, and Hawkins Dancers who con
Bloomingdales.
For
additional
in
O’Neil, president of Ron O’Neil
tributed their physical impressions
Associates, elected as treasurer formation contact Garden Ala
of the composition.
and Mrs. Betty Mannix, assistant meda Travel Center at (408)
The Meditation is a conser
286-2633.
vice-president of Bank of the

SJ CIVIC UG H T OPERA

GRAND

“A ®inkEr*019un0C0n

vative and often beautiful tonal
piece of music. Composed in one
movement, it never tries to relate
the Greek legend as a tone poem
would but simply presents and
atmospheric impression.
The dancers followed suit and
presented an abstract view of the
Orpheus and Eurydice story, un
fortunately much of the choreo
graphy was uninteresting, doing
little but causing unrest in the
audience. The dancers, them 
selves, were fine, they simply
needed something more to do
than stand around in various
poses.
The Symphonic Fantastique by
Berlioz finished the program, and
what a finish it was! Cleve is a
master when it comes to the big
romantic scores. What beauty he
can draw from the players when it
is called for! And what excitement
when it is needed. All stops were
pulled out for the last two
movements, making for a rousing
and uplifting end of the program.
Little more need be said except,
“ Thank you. Maestro and or
chestra.”
— Fredrick Webb

♦ ♦

HALLOWEEN NIGHT COSTUME PARTY
PRIZE: RENO TRIP - - p r iz e s in 5 c a t e g o r ie s
PREMIER OF OUR NEW WIDE SCREEN VIDEO

SPECIAL COPY WRITING CONTEST: Create your own dialogue for the situation in the picture beiow. Register your entry with
the bartender at A TINKER’ S DAMN - 46 SARATOGA A V E .,S A N T A CLARA NO LATER than Midnight Friday, 10 /2 9 . Then
be sure to be here on Sunday to vote for the best entry and....
CLAIM YOUR PRIZE! ALL YOU GRAFFITTI W RITER§_ THjS j^S YOUR CHJUfC
.............................. .
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T||q SClIliVQn SQIIQS
by Patrick Franklin
One of the facts that has to
disturb anyone who follows the
Sullivan affair is what happened
to the money from the holdup
that preceded Donald Schmidt’s
murder. McLaughlin still had
almost exactly half of it in his
luggage when he was apprehend
ed. No trace of the remainder has
been found.
That seems to indicate a partner
in the crime, someone who got
away. Certainly, Sullivan never
had it; if he had, it would have af
forded an appreciable retainer for
a decent lawyer, or at least a hefty
am ount towards his fa th e r’s
mountainous medical bills.
The Sullivan Defense Fund (S3
Leicester Road, Belmont, MA
02178) has sent out a newsletter
outlining what seems to be a con
spiracy theory that Mark Lane
could have been proud of. It
revolves around a Boston-area
businessman who is purportedly
involved in a drug-and-sex-ring.
According to the newsletter, he
tried to involve Sullivan in his
shady dealings, but Sullivan
declined, only to be approached
later by a blackmailer who
threatened to reveal his Gay life
unless he cooperated.
The link of so many of the par
ticipants in the Sullivan trial with
the Boston area is suspicious.
McLaughlin and Jackson, the two
men who were stopped along with
Sullivan by the Rorida police,
were from that area. Both of them
possibly returned there to sell the
dead man’s credit cards. Barden,
the manager of the Homestead
Hojo’s where the crime began,
had links to a Boston bar connec
ted to the mysterious Bostonian.
The Hovrard Johnson’s in this
case seemed to be a focal point for

miscreants. Barden avoided
testifying at Sullivan’s arraign
ment by absconding with six days’
cash receipts from the resuurant
that had already been the site of
two embezzlements, a theft, and
the place of employment of at
least one other thieving employee
who fled the area.
Some of those involved in the
Sullivan case were luckier than

others. Reid McLaughlin, who
admitted his part in the murder
but turned sUte’s evidence, has
already been released on parole.
Gilbert Jackson, the young man
McLaughlin got the police to turn
free, was not as fortunate. He was
found murdered a few years later
in Winthrop, Massachussetu, his
hands bound in the same way
Schmidt’s had been

Evra more intriguing is the case
of David Brill, a reporter who had
been covering the case for
Boston’s Gay Community News.
Brill, who believed Sullivan was
innocent, was knowledgeable
enough in its intricacies to be
asked by the Norfolk County
D.A. to do undercover in
vestigation for that office. He
died from cyanide poisoning — in

A Last Word from the N.Y. Times
The installment appearing in thu issue con
cludes Our Paper’s series on the case of Robert
Sullivan. We included this series beginning with
our first issue on-September 1, 1982, at the urging
of Stonewall Features Syndicate, who researched,
documented, wrote and distributed this investiga
tive report in July to Gay newspapers around the
country.
After we had begun publication of the series,
we received a copy of a column by Tom Wicker
which appeared in the New York Times on
September S, 1982. In his article arguing against
the death penalty, Mr. Wicker wrote, in part:
“ Mr. Sullivan, a 34-year-old white man, has
been on Death Row in Florida since Nov. 14,1973
— nearly nine years, longer than any of the other
1,024 persons now under sentence of death in this
country. In those nine years the Sullivan case has
gone through an exhaustive appeals process in
state courts, twice reaching the Horida Supreme
Court; through the clemency process before two
Florida governors; and is now on a repeat trip
through Federal courts that might bring it for a
second time to the U.S. Supreme Court...
“ All those appeals and hearings...have raised
serious questions as to whether Mr. Sullivan did
murder one Donald Schmidt as part of a robbery
at the Homestead, Fla., Howard Johnson’s
Restaurant on April 9, 1973. For one thing,
attorneys who replaced one who represented him
inadequately at his trial have since been able to
locate at least two alibi witnesses who swear that
he was miles away from the Homestead Howard
Johnson’s at the established time of the robbery.

SUN.
B EST COSTUME
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“ During that trial, moreover, the prosecution
allowed the jury to get the impression that its
principal witness had passed a lie-detector test;
but it has since been established that, in fact, the
witness was judged to have answered untruthfully
on four of seven questions put to him.
“ Even if these and other questions about Mr.
Sullivan’s guilt fail to win him a new tri^ , his
present attorney...argues that the imposition of
the death sentence in the Sullivan case was
unwarranted...If the circuit court agrees, Mr.
Sullivan would win at least a new sentencing trial.
“ Thus, the Sullivan case...demonstrates, again
not untypically, that the conviction nuy well be
flawed by inadequate representation of the defen
dant, misconduct by the police or the prosecution,
errors by the judge, a failure to gather and present
all relevant evidence, or racial and other fomu of
prejudice...’’
Our Paper and Stonewall Features Syndicate
have brought you this series as a public service.
Copies o f back issues containing the complete
series are available at our office, 973 Park
Avenue, San Jose.
Donations may be sent to: Sullivan Defense
Fund, 53 Leicester Road, Belmont, Mass 02178.
Letters may be sent to: Robert A. Sullivan
i»39870, P.O. Box 747,-Starke, Florida 32091.
(Include the notation “ S-2-N-8” on the left-hand
bottom of the envelope, and enclose a selfaddressed, stamped envelope for reply.)
Stonewall Features Syndicate can be contacted
at P.O. Box 222976, Carmel, CA 93922.
•

although his friends claim that he
was not despondent, had no
reason to take his own life, and
was totally conunitted to his in
vestigative work.
Shortly before his death, his
car was broken into and rifled.
Suspiciously enough, the only
thing taken was a file of papers:
Brill’s records of the Sullivan
Case.
AU of this must weigh heavily
on a man in Starke, Florida. Bob
Sullivan has made some very un' fortunate decisions in his life,
however iimocently he came to
them. Right now, ^ he can hope
for is some fair assessment of t o
complicity in a crime that has
destroyed t o life. His trial gone
by, magnificently screw^ up, Im
has no legal call for sud in t o
defense investigations from
government resources. Any help
from that area dried up as of
November, 1974.
The evidence that should have
been presented in t o Hrst trial
now has to be rebuilt, bit-by-bit,
through the expensive work of
investigators who are trying to
follow up leads many years old.
His hope rest on the flimsiest of
foundations: the memories of men
who happened to be in a Gay b a r'
one Florida night.
The hope is, nonetheless, real.
One man has been found who
remembers. He met Bob Sullivan
the night the State of Florida
claims Bob was murdering a
stranger, and he knows this surely,
for a simple reason: Bob
Sullivan bought him a drink that
night, April 8, 1973, to celebrate
the man’s 18th birthday.
That might have bMn one of
the last free and happy things that
Bob Sullivan was able to do.
•
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A PERSON'S PLACE IS IN
THE KITCHEN
‘BY Jack Wayne
“ Get Jack Off Year Back”

Each year, Americans ritually
buy thousands, jxrhaps millions
of pounds of fo(^, clean it, cut it
up, let it sit for a week, then throw
it away. What a waste! It’s doubly
surprising, because a month later,
most of those same people will go
to the market and by the same
food in a commerciaUy prepared
can, and make a pie of it. That
food is, of course, our old friend,
pumpkin.
Pum pkin is an American
original, one of that wide variety
o f new foods that explorers
brought back to Europe from the
New World. And that raises
another qugition: why have
EuropeanaUkeiito pumpkin with
^ much poore enthusiasm that
we? Larousse Gastronomique, the
encyclopedia of French cuisine,
.gives several columns of recipes
fbr pumpkiB^ ond if you see much
more of it béetria any guise other
than a pie«'lM me kaow.
That’s lb real shame, and it
doesn’t mafee much sense. Pump
kins are jiÉ t abdut the same thing
as butternut or gcom squash, and
can be ptf f eet i in many of the
same waysy^Qiit month, we’ll take
a look at qgBglng your Hallowe’en
jack-o-lMikglB.if
There a i t u t any really satisfac
tory pointOft on choosing a good
pumpkin,
one thing, there are
too many different varieties sold
for any indication to hold true for
all of them. For another, you’ll be
buying a pumpkin for its eventual
appearance as a lantern, and not
for its final incarnation in a pie or
souffle.
Your first edible treat from this
gourd can come when you first
start to clean and carve it. Scrape
out the seeds and fibers from the
inside, but don’t throw them away

just yet. Finish carving Jerry
Falweil’s facial features on the
big, empty head, and when it’s
ready to go into the window,
return your attention to the mess
that came from inside. Pick out all
the seeds, and lay them on a paper
towel to let them dry a bit. In an
hour or so, the exterior moisture
should have evaporated, and you
can proceed. Spread the seeds on
a shallow baking dish, and put
them in a 2S0-degree oven for an
hour. Then try one. It should be
as crisp and nutty as those you pay
for in the store, and made from a
mess you would-ordinarily throw
away.
But the main use for pumpkin
comes on November 1. After Jack
is through flashing in your win
dow or on your doorstep, take
him back to the kitchen. Remove
the candle, of course, and then cut
the pumpkin into sections. Clean
off any blackened parts where the
candle may have sooted up the
flesh, wash it and pat dry. Then
place it in a pan, skin-side up, and
pop it into a 330-degree oven for
an hour. By ^ t time the flesh
should be soft and tender. Larger
pumpkins may take longer.
Scrape the pulp from the skin and
mash. Now you have exactly what
you’d be paying for in a can, but
with far better flavor.
You can proceed immediately
with your favorite pumpkin pie
recipe if you want, or you can
freeze the pumpkin pulp for later
use. What? You don’t have a
favorite recipe? Here’s an easy
one: Beat four eggs in a large
mixing bowl. Add 1 ^ cups pum
pkin pulp, one can condensed
milk (not evaporated), 'A
teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon cin
namon, A teaspoon ginger,
teaspoon cloves, 'A teaspoon
nutmeg. To this basic mixture,
you may add a teaspoon of
vanilla, or my preference, 2
tablespoons of dark rum. Pour
the mixture into an unbaked pie
shell and place in a 3SO-degree

Hello again!!
In case you did not notice from
Clue n , there really is alot to
picking out a ball that is just right
for you. Clue #3 will give you
some ideas to make that task a lit
tle easier.
If you do not have your own ball,
you might have trouble finding a
ball at your local Bowling Center
that fits you the way it should. Do
the best you can with what is
available. If they do not have a
very large selection, or they have
several damaged balls on the rack,
go to the control desk and let
them know the condition of their
balls. Believe it or not — they
probably do not realize they are in
such poor shape. And the more
people that tell them about it, the
more likely they are to do
something about it. Most house
balls are coded so if you do find
one that fits you well remember
the number. You should,
however, consider buying your
own bowling ball, because with it
you will be able to bowl more consistantly, and that is a big step
towards improving your score.
When purchasing a bowling
ball, my best advice is: do NOT go
to a department ctorel Even
though they might be cheaper
than a Pro Shop, they are only in
the merchandising business — not
the bowling business.
“ But,” you say, “ a ball is a
baU! Right?”
WRONG!

S>SionewaHFtanmSyiMllcútt. IM 2

bowling) the chances are that
there is some defect in the ball.
Now, if you can ascertain that the
only problem is, for example, in
the lettering on the baU, then buy
it! But you really have no way of
knowing if that is the only
problem — there might be
Most department stores sell something wrong iiuide the shell
second or even third line mer of the ball that will tend to make it
chandise. Even if the label says susceptible to damage. And count
Brunswick, AM F or Columbia on neither the retailer nor the
- continued nextpage
(some of the biggest names in

Lou’s Clues
by Lou Grosso

oven for an hour, or until a knife
inserted into the filling comes out
clean. Cool, then top with whip
ped cream.
So much , for American
tradition. How about a pump
kin souffle, instead? It’s far more
impressive for very grand guests.
To 3 cups of pumpkin pulp, add
3 tablespoons of melted butter, \A
teaspoon salt, 'A teaspoon grated
lemon rind, and 2 beaten egg
yolks. Add A cup good ap
plesauce. Whip 3 egg whites until
stiff, and fold into the pumpkin
mixture. Pour carefully into a but
tered 7-inch souffle dish, and bake
in a 350-degree oven for 40
minutes. It should puff up to a
nice full top.
If you don’t want to go to much
trouble with the pumpkin, you
can make and interesting and
quick pickle-like relish that the
Germans favor. Rather than
making the pumpkin pulp, sim
ply clean the fruit after the candle
is removed, and cut the raw flesh
into one-inch squares. Use a tall,
narrow glass container, such as an
apothecary jar, and place alter
nating layers of pumpkin and a
mixture of cinnamon, cloves,
nutmeg, thyme, and a bay leaf in
it. When Uie jar is nearly full,
dissolve A cup sugar in 2 cups of
boiling cider vinegar, cool slightly,
then pour over the pumpkin mix
ture. Cover and let stand for at
least ten days. This is a very nice
change for your Thanksgiving
relish tray.
For an interesting vegetable side
dish, try au gratín of pumpkin with
rice. Ftepare 1 cup raw rice by
cooking it in 2 cups of chicken
stock. Chop 1 medium onion, and
pore and chop 3 cups of raw pump
kin meat. Place the onion and
pumpkin in a pan with 3 table
spoons butter over low heat, and
cover. Cook until nearly tender.
Then layer the rice and the pump
kin mixture in a baking dish, top
with grated cheese and drizzle
more butter over the top. Bake at
323 degrees until'lightly browned
on the top.
Give your tricks a treat! Aftér
all, dressing up an old familiar
fruit in a new costume is what this
holiday b all about, isn’t h? Happy
Hallowe’en!
•
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YOUR MONEY MATTERS
By Adam Starchlld
"Whom Do Yon Trust?”
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In the last column we talked
about the problems of making a
will, and some of the specific
problems Gay people face in
distributing an estate to heirs they
want to help. But wills are not the
only way to provide for the finan
cial aid of those you love. The law
also gives us a powerful device
called “ trusts” which can work to
the benefit of both you and them
even during your lifetime.
One small caution before we
procede any further. Laws con
cerning trust and wills differ from
state to state, and in order to take
the best advantage of your own
situation, you’ll have to have legal
advice. But since lawyers in many
locales are not accustomed to
preparing trusts in specifically
Gay situations, here are some
basic ideas on what trusts are all
about, and how they can benefit
you.
“ Trusts” somehow coqjure up
the idea of stuffy banks and old,
old money. But trusts are for far
more people than dowager
millionaires and bank presidents.
They are, in essence, simple
business arrangements, made
during the creator’s lifetime. A
trust is, in easiest terms, a right of
property held by one person for
the benefit of another.
A trust has an advantage over
an outright gift in that tax con
siderations are generally better,
and the trustor (“ giver” ) may
retain control over the gift, if he
chooses. It has advantage over a
will in that its provisions cannot
be disputed by frustrated “ heirs,”
nor need it ever be published as
open knowledge. For Gay people,
these are obvious and helpful
qualities.
There are three parties to a
trust. The trustor establishes the
trust and provides the assets to be
used for its funds. The trustee is a
person or institution who holds
the assets to be used for the trust.
The beneficiary is the person or
group of persons who realize the
benefits o f the trust. For the
moment, let’s think of them as
separate individuals, although in -|
some cases, the trustor can also
be the trustee, or even the
beneficiary.
Let’s take an elementary exam
ple. Jerry and Roimy are lovers,
and Jerry has assets which he
would like Ronny to have after his
death. So he goes to the Rough
Trade Bank, Inc., and talks to the
trust officer. They arrange that
the bank will hold $30,000 of
Jerry’s money in trust for Ronny.
That makes Jerry the trustor, the
Rough Trade Bank the trustee,
and Ronny the bm ficiary.
That’s the basic idea, nice and
simple. It’s a private arrangement
that needs to concern no one else.
Properly set up, in most states no
one can contest its provisions. The
bank charges a stnall fee for ad
ministering the trust, which can be
either a flat fee each year, or one
based on a percentage of the prin
cipal.
But there are a number of
refinements on this basic theme.
The trust property, the actual
financial basis that is in trust,
could be what is called a “ future
trust;” that is, Jerry could put an
insurance poUcy in trust for Ron
ny, so that no actual funds were
being held, but the promise of
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fifth annual Reno Trip
SAT, N O V 13 - SUN, N O V 14
Full co m p lim en tary bar on bus to anc< from
Reno, flo te l accom m odations in Reno, Games,
Prizes & Fun on the bus!

TOTAL COST $55.00 Tickets on

sale at
TD's, 46 Saratoga Ave., Santa C lara
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TH E PH O N E W A S TH E NEXT BfeST THING T O BEING
THERE N O W VIDEO EVENTS WILL C A PTURE
YO UR H O U D A Y M EM O R IES FOR YEARS T O C O M E
F U L L C O L O R W IT H S O U N D /M U S IC

VIDEO EVENTS

future property.
advantages to the Ohy person:
A trust can be either revocable
■FLEXIBILITY. The wide
or irrevocable. Suppose Jerry range of trust types makes it
wants to promise Ronny an in possible to tailor an agreement
come, whatever happens. If he that specifically meets the needs of
sets up an irrevocable trust, Ron your exact situation.
ny knows that the money will be
■SURETY. Establishing a trust
his, even if he leaves Jerry next guarantees that your money goes
week to live with George, down to the person you intend, without
the street. A revocable trust is one second-guessing by a Probate
that can be ended at the choice of Court or litigation on the part of a
the trustor. Jerry can set up a unsympathetic family.
revocable trust so that if Ronny
■PRIVACY. Wills are public
does succumb to George’s seduc documents, opien for scrutiny by
tion, the agreement becomes null anyone who wants to consult the
and void.
records. A trust agreement protec
The trustor can retain a great ts the privacy of your lover and
deal of control over the trust avoids the possibility o f emproperty, or he can allow the barassment to your family.
trustee to run it for him. In th e ' ■TAXES. In many cases, the
case of Jerry and Ronny, perhaps beneficiary of a trust has far more
they have bought several houses as favorable tax consequences than
investments which they have been the beneficiary of a will, especially
running for years. They’ve grown in the case of nod-related in
tired of the demands, and want to dividuals such as Gay couples.
spend the rest o f their lives Your lawyer can guide you to the
together vacationing. They may best arrangement to avoid un
put the property into a trust necessary taxes.
managed by the Rough Trade
Over 10V» of the citizens of the
Bank, and enjoy the income from United States have assets of over
it. At Jerry’s death, the income $60,000, and the ratio is undoub
goes to Ronny for his lifetime.
tedly higher among the Gay
Even further planning may be minority. Trusts should be an in
necessary. That trust could be set dispensable feature of Gay finan
up so that at Ronny’s death, the cial planning.
In the next column, we’ll take a
trust property then goes to a final
beneficiary, called the remain look at some specific trust
derman.
arrangements that we can make.
e sio im im ll/telunssjm dicau, I M l
In all cases, trusts provide basi<
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LOU’S
CLUES
Continuedfrom Page 20
bowling alley where it is damaged
to willingly replace it for you.
Besides, these places know
nothing about drilling the holes in
the ball. If they do it wrong, you
are stuck with it. A much wiser
approach would be to go to a Pro
Shop where you can pick up
quality merchandise, expert ser
vice and professional advice for a
reasonable price and have the
assurance that your investment
will be well protected
If you have your own ball, be
sure that it is drilled to fit your
hand. There is nothing worse than
seeing a big brute out on the lanes
trying to throw a ball that has
been handed down to him by his
68 year old grandmother! Also,
keep in mind that as you grow
older your hand changes and so
do your fingers and your span.
Every few years you should stop
by a Pro Shop (remember: K-Mart
and Sears do not qualify!) and
have your ball checked. It can be
redrilled to fit you again.
Well, enough about balls! Next,
I will divulge some meatier tidbits
Until then, remember Clue #1 —
practice, practice, PRACTICE!!!
....Good Bowling!

Every Sunday in 1925, some San
Franciscans enjoyed male/male
dancing at "The dockers' Ball."
Entry was difficult, though. The
dances took place inside San
Quentin Prison.

The New York Historical Society
features a picture of a lovely lady
in blue taffeta and white gloves as
part o f Its revolving exhibition. The
subject is actually Edward Hyde,
Lord Cornbury, transvestite
colonial Governor of New York.

The Czarina Elizabeth of Russia
had a favorite pastime: masked
balls at which all men were
dressed as women and vice ver
sa. Her favorite costume was that
of a Dutch sailor.

Ballet lost at least one master
piece
when
N Ijinski
was
hospitalized before he could
complete his choreography for
Debussy's "Chansons de Bllitls,"
portraying Lesbian love.

Prizes; BEST COSTUME
MOST ORIGINAL
• BEST DRAG

October 31st
8PM - 2AM

S un .,

SUPPER DBOO

348-4045
236 SOUTH B STR6ET - DOWNIOMN SAN
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GARDENER
By \fichael Duke
Fall is an excellent time of year
to collect material for dried
arrangements. The Bay Area has
an abundance of foliage and
flowers that lend themselves to
easy drying. The thick stemmed
plants, such as cattails and
thistles, are the easiest to use.
When you’re collecting it’s
always best to cut the stems longer
than you will actually need. This
^ il^ ^ v ^ jro i^ e n o u ri^ s tc n ^ o
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properly cure the plants and carefully so the each flower is remove the seeds and scrape the
flowers.
separate. Spray each one with a inside walls down to solid pump
Once you’ve returned home weak solution of lacquer. (Cheap kin.
with your collection tie strings hair spray is perfect.) This will
To do a flower arrangement. All
around the bottom of the stems in help preserve them and help to the inside with crushed styrofoam
small bundles, and spray with an prevent breakage.
and pack it down solidly. Add
insecticide since they may contain
The final step is arranging them water and place your flower
the eggs of unwanted insects.
The
same
in your container. Since they are arrangement.
The next step is to hang the fall shades, baskets bring out their preparation is used for party
snacks. Just use your imagination,
bundles upside down in a cool,
natural beauty.
dry place. This wrill allow them to
Pumpkins and gourds are also and All with your favorite hot or
dry with straight stems, and the plentiful this time of year. As long cold dish.
heads in an upright position.
Red bell peppers can be used to
as the skins are not damaged in
The drying process takes about
any way they will last for several create a very attractive holiday
table setting. Cut off the top third
three weeks, depending on the
months in a cool, dry location.
thickness of the stems. The best
Pumpkins are great for flower of the pepper, remove the seeds
way to tell if they are completely
arrangements, and also for filling and pulp, wash and let them dry,
dry is to pinch the stem. If it feels
with party snacks. It’s very sim or dry with a paper towel. Then
solid they are dry.
ple. Remove the top as if you were insert a votive candle, and create a
Take the bundles apart
preparing a jack-o-lantern. warm glow for any festive oc-

CISCO (415) 861-3905 •

U e t yours b y m a i l . . . (and on* tor your trl«nd too)

casion.
There is no limit to what can be
done with flowers, fruits,
vegetables or even nuts.
See you around the Rose Garden!

HOMEOWNER
EQUITY LOANS

Michael Duke is owner o f
Downtown Florist. Write to him
with your questions about garden
ing to The Cay Gardener, Our
Paper,973 Park Avenue, San
Jose, CA 95126.

Onu Yuar Subscription *20.”*

or money order for a ___________________ subscription.
□ My friend named below needs his/her own copy. Enclosed is my
check or money order for $_______ for o _____ gift subscription.
My N a m e -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Phone (optional]_________
M ailing Address
Ctty/Zlp ______

B&D

My Friend's Name

LOAN BROKERS

M ailing Address _

408- 749-1818

LOS ANGELES (213) 656-0258 • PORTLAND (503) 220-0339 • SEATTLE (206) 328-0559

Six Month Subscription *12.00

□ Our Paper is my kind of paper. Enclosed Is my $______
______ ch eck.

1 S t • 2nd • 3rd
INTEREST ONLY
FULLY AMORTIZED
FORECLOSURES
BAD CREDIT
CHAPTERS11 &13

Shades of Victor/Victoria! Sarah
Edmonds, who enlisted In the
Union Army as a male nurse,
"posed" as a woman to spy on
Confederate troop movements in
the Civil War.

•

a ty /Z lp

________

Mall this coupon to: Oor e«e«t, 973 Park Avenue. San Jose, CA 95126.
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California edition

25c

Ht Itrp tiB lr t ilu i
B u s M e r tu ff w rilcr
Unlft4 m w tflfshont boota. tbe
Gay Araat Directory noi ooly offen
conitela
IM Inp. k latti Iti raoden
wtare thry cao eet ibetr màcrowave
ovcD ftxad by p y lupponan to Seat
tle.
BeffUA bere In 1979. thè Gay Are«
Dbectory m dow m k i fihh
wltb No. 6 (tue for dMributian In Deoember Partfir Telepbooe's lofnewhal
fltwed two-booà San ryanctieo w t it li
BOI. but tbe curraot edttM»'» 2M pages
E lbe lartoB aver aod Ihe raoat aoiblttoui cf Mi klDd te p y communlOos
Fouf yeers eco Roben M Adami ot

WataMM C^cett apeed witb a hditne»
•aodaia tbat tbe dme ww rigbt for a
gay biateMi dbectory He bai been
fwihttBUng tbe (brectory and diatnbuttag tt free of diarte stece
lÌM re waa al) tbe pubOctty about
Propoaiuoo 6 AaIu B^«m and tben
Ibe MoeroDe-MUk murdert. Suddenly,
att tbe Eayi w«rc corning out of the
cb*et." Adame saMt *Tberv waa a story
about gay purebaamg power m one of
Ibe nationai magaines. and it fust
■ened like tbe tight tune. Cartainly .
tbb waa the right place "
Adami put to work the experience
be pined from pubbihing buataM
directories for I ciJ rhamhm of con>

in

merer ta Walnut Oreh. Castro Valley
and Concord, and the fin t Gay Area
DIrertory waa bom. Limiied to San
Fraaclaro. H bad 18 wbke pages and 72
pages of ctaatafked. Advenjstng rrvvBue was under teOjOOO.
Today Ihe directory — of uhich
S.OQO were distributed this summ«*r bas 980 advertteng cuntraru (rnni bu
■nsEB tlirtMighout the WeM. and Ad
ams said revenue has increasnl some
300 percent
According to a letter by Adanu in
the current ■sue all butine» and pro
fCNtonal Ustmgs m the directory are

^Fraas Fage A1

M

ä
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Gay wrong-number calls more pleasant than nuisance
Two yoan m o . tbe Gay Aroaa DEactery changed
P tsEphons oumbsr to g S l-M Word of the change
baa apraad dowty. I kaow. I have lEe dirackory's oU
Padfle TMephooe did not lamtinei my « ¥ «
<ttgE>' pBcvtous Identity w h » Way iM ^ a d them to
me aad oiy aew apartnwfrt Bat ta a faw days I bad
the idea.
netto"
*Tlm. h i E there a map of Saa F lauümu avaflable
that Mows where all the lashtea bare are tocatad?"
Moil of the tteie tbe wrong-ninaber cab are more
filsi rsitt than they arc a nuEanre Ih a ma|or1iy of
cMMn have been ebaerful and larTlfkatty apologotlc
W h» lEey Earn of thair m Ettkt.
"Wow* You D M » tba pEoor cempaay never fokf
you* You mute ba golM eraoT
—
.
Only « 8» • chtt eoaaai te dialM ttte teM te of
tbe night — ahaoai ahvayi hong dEiaa» — and I
havo to pul the uew dEoetoryh autahar out of my
immamKua brate do I cur» toe mla-upi Fbr soma
roas» too» paopie a e w s e a sorry toay bave
awakaaad me te toe nttddte of toa B|0 L «Eh att tot
of Oonccritod Uitberiiia. h a . ta L »
AngaamtndSM DEgo.
Churches. counaeUng and h»)th
services. Egal aEL pottOcal organÉ»turns and gay aad Esta» pewspapms
aim v e kMad. The pertodEite ruga
f r a toe TraaaveeUte-Tranaaaual
NiwMaWte ta Sants A » to a moiitoly
Sacraatoato publication callad
"M a
G u aW h a ir
"ll'v more of a chamber of com-

sory poattittMoi that »talE.
One of my favorito calE carne Mai sumiMr w h » I
waa lytag » my deck takteg some sua and rsadkng
tbe pepar.
"Good m o n d ai
"Good mondng.*
*1 have a Httla problain and 1 e
you could balp me answer a questi» or two."
(the caler aoundad kke somebody's grandfather. I
w a t tolakteg about Gay A r a Dvactoryi
"Wett. sure. IH try."
*1 f m wooderad V there E a group for paopie Hke
ato “ autor tranavosUtoa — who maybe got together
f r a Erne to tteto to toe Bay Ar»?"
1cgptetaad toa EEmU» to tbe DM
and wEEad. tto d U a you.*
The teiredQcd* ef tey anawerhM a eh tee to toe
ae»a a low moaahs afo b a » i stowed any af ^
dEactory c iB n O w t I had m snawaikig tap* «f
ikhmy Cbgney doing a aea» f r a "YanEw Doodto
Handy" nCy m eto» toaoki you. my fath » toanin

meree type thteg for us." sadd Linda
BEner, publEber of “M a .. Guees
WhsL'*' "H h » we get v E E a f r a S »
Ptuciaco thry know to call us and ato
about bare and reaurente RY tor toe
coniacli DMEly. Tva n e w had any
body cal up sad my toay’d Hke to take
out a futtpage ad ta w pap» b e u w
toay read a b a E to to t Gay Arm
DEeciory. ten tth tor a w a n g "
Dhptey advertEteg and yettow-pnge

S H O P THE G A Y >

yosL my to u r thanki you... L but none of tbe catterà
m » lioued E
"IJ M wanlad to know If you'vt raEed yotir ratoa
tat dEptey
ta toa yattow pagca Oitt R » a t..."
Ihanki to toe m te ^ Tve tittrad lo v E E a f r a
Swod« and Graat lEEata and aeveral f r a T o m .
rva isU pasple a b a toa Gay Gauaa. PagY Place.
Hmd Oe Latettn and Polk Gtikh. I haea thr Gay
A r a DEaclory Dumber poatod ta Erge numbara ta
my kErh» tar toe biaifE of » y of my owa v E E a
wbo happ» to aaawer toe phone.
Aa «mag Bumben go. ta facL t b a f r a dEocto
ly eattm best toe otoer kted hands down. Not Io m
k » a rüde womu cattad a tong dEteocc ai 8 am

H y» bisptkteap. ypuYu|
L'toen

BbedWnbcnt-

Aliare
I toouttag 1 eoavtoeed hto toe had the
. She (Hdnl apotogbe and the deftalto
^ d iteli my, -God ktom you."
• Salter

do m a to get riauEs. )usi m

"lih u eacettut pubEcattan. very
prnfMtonstti' done." said Buck Rogen.
of Buck R o g a HappcnEigi ta Lot
Am c Es. R o g a puMElMi a m»thty
aewEKt» and eventt caEndar f » the
Lm Angctaa gay community, but be
dpi hE bat to toe Gay A r a DEeciory
"E wm the fEel of Ea type (to», and as
Em te lEey kaep doing toe f l» )ob
they a . r i keep taking ads out Fm a
pubtehcr. u». so 1 know good wort.'

f»
"We've had quEe a few referraE
f r a toe directory.' said Carl Bruno,
co4 w a » of The Woods raaort ta
Guantovtes "A lot cf paopto eat the
book, m d Eh goE« to get bate» as
otore and m a gay people travel to

PLEASE COMPLETE ANO MAIL COUPON N O W ^
S C O M M U N IT Y
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TO G .A.D.,BO X 14752 SAN FRANCISCO, CA94114

□ LIST
NICKNAME OR BUSINESS N AM E ______

TMf taO R I O S M R e r GAV PH O N l D IR ft fO R I

ADDRESS___________________________

SIGNATURE ________________________

S lA jy U A V D U 3 i s n A ¿ J O I3 3 ¿ J ia m

TYPE OF BUSINESS:_________________________________
□

PLEASE SEN D ADVERTISING INFORMATION AN D RATES

SEND COUPON TODAYI
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(503) 220-0339
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Only With Finesse: Bridge any
one? Possible Monday or Tuesday nights. Call Jerry 265-1165.
Astrological CounaeUng
by AURORA
(408)973-1016
Sales Mgr. Wanted. Min. 5 yrs.
exp. w/professional sales peo
ple, outside sales. Call for appt;
(408) 723-8341 or 947-5930.

DON'T

Sales Rep Wanted. Heavy out
side sales exp. M/F. Indepen
dent Contractor. Hi-Comm.
Mkt. degree or 3 yrs. exp. Call
for appt: (408) 723-8341 or
(408)947-5930.____________
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UNEMPLOYED? As a special
service to OUR community,
OUR PAPER wUI run free
classifieds (up to 20 words) if
you are looking for a job. Offer
good for limited no. of issues.
Women’s Clothes: I will swap
my size 8-12 clothes (many are
designer’s originals) for your
size 18-20 clothes in good condition. SaUy (408) 744-0261.

Get your photo published in Our Paper
and win a one-year subscription for
Best Halloween Photo submitted.
Photo must be accompanied by this coupon or fascimlle and must be signed by the
photographer. Contest not open to Our Paper staff.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

CLASSIFIEDS
Private Mail Box Rentals
24rHoiirMaU Pick-Up
Message Service
UPS Packages Shipped
Copying Services
Resume Service
2713 Union Ave. (at Ciutner)
(408)559-8868

Halloween Photo Contest

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: S PM NOVEMBER 4 ,1 9 8 2

* also sold fo r resale

Postal Express

To my present & future customers;
I’ve gone to China/Tibet to consult with High Llama on the disci
pline of cleanliness be back Dec. 1 to resume regular service.

Photos may be taken at any Halloween event sponsored by
businesses and organizations where Our Paper is distributed.

in

of thè oiMB tota d » l reitow bave go»
out of bnUnwi
th a 's a reai tum
o w ta new busineassa "
The dEeciary’s success bas Ed to Es
b O f pubUshed twtce a ye» wito
pEito f » spedai secthMw » Key West.
FE-. and Frovhicetowtt. Mam. in cxmv
tag ednioaa. The recent Gay Games tn
San FrancEco and gay newspaper am>
cEe bave do » much te teoaden tbe
daectoryh expowre. Adamasaéd
"We a getitag biquEtot about Hat
tam no«. tacraOy f r a att over thè
world.' he said

• SAN FRANCISCO (415) 861-3905 • LOS ANGELES

G lazed Ceramic, Red
Clay & Hand-thrown
pots (large and small)
Clay Strawberry Jars
& A nim al Planters (you
m ust see o u r unicorns!)
CALL

(408) 984-0487 or 984-1400

Adama aitimaied that 66 to 75 per
cent of toe dEectoryl ad eomracia are

CALL NOW
OR
MAIL COUPON

1793 Lafayette Street, Santa Clara

•

CITY-------------------------------------------STATE

F R E E L IS T IN G

M

Pmf aaEmtsE who have lEud themaMv» to tbe book report tbat g bm
paid off ta new cbenta
"h's a good mformatEn ntodhim."
aaid EE. WfUiam Owen, u toterrust hr*
The CEy. wbo mid 60 percem of ha
patienE are gay men “Tve had o a atonal refcrriE f r a the directory.
And E's a good resoune dEeciory"
Robert Uber, a Lot AitgeEs tax
preparer mid. "fve had auiricwot re^
toteiae f r a the book ThE E the
aecond odEton I've lEtod to. and I've
iboughi E was ««■ dona f r a toe

2NDS O N LY OUTLET*

ON O UR HUGE SELECTION OF
POTS A N D PLANTS

—See hark page, ro) t

"r™ handing out those books like
crary." said Rebecca Vincent, who
owm Sappho's bar ta Seattle. "We have
about 300 of them here, and we've bad
very good response, sspenatty from
peopto from S » PraocEco. A whole lot
of people have come bere bocauae they

PO TTERY SALES
SAVE 20% • 30% & MORE

s

I A U T H O « « t-.V ^ REQUEST USTtN G A N D PU8U C A T IO ^ |^ THE GAT AREAS PRIVATE
T H « ./R i^ 1 0 Rl2 A T IO T ^ ^ G q 5^ U W lL C A N C E L U D 'O »

DIRECTORY

Judging Halloween Night 11:30 pm
AT T H E R E N E G A D E S • 393 Stockton Ave.

s
in

Gay areas phone directory growing, paying o ff in advertising
"rtiher gay-owned, gay-managed and/
or gay-supporting flraa." That Mefudea
husincssca such as Bob's Supply Oa.. an
appliance store and repair center at
1M 6 Misnnn in Tbe City. The people at
hub s are not p y . Adana said, but they
managed to get Hotpotai sppttaarsi lo
fout 75 percent of tba coal of their halfpge color ad tn the laiasi diracicTy.
When a p y boueeboM naods a new
washer or refrip ratoc. Bob's E etaah
l»hed as one of the few pyeupporiteg
nutUda
The sumiWT-fafl edibon of tbe dirertory has settiona for the Pacific
Northwest. Southern Caltfomla and
Northern Cabfomta It aEo features an
eight page color pread oa tbe Ruatea
River. 10 pges of comaunHy ra>
sources tettap, two pagm of gay bute
neases and organEiuono to fte td a and
three pages of nttUHhebteafc HsUngs
headed "Pavortte Hoi Nianhm*’ and
“Retativee and ta4 aw i **
On Ihe diractovys EBoargoacy and
Frequently Catted Numben page —
under tbe fire departaseaL police and
V D Information Hot Une there are
spare« fie "My Attomey** and K y
•\rcounUnl “
U'hit«s»ge lutings are free and
they UKhide mchviduaE' borne phones
and addresMa as wefl as orpahatlons
such as Wonderful Old Labtaa Femuv
Eia tn Santa Monica, the New York
Wreathng Oub ai Now York CEy. the
(JnctrcumcEad Society of America ta
v<an FYantTM-o and three urganuauuns

A Housekeeping Service

Prizes in all categories

areas phone directory growing for 6th edition

I
E'- ^
~

(408) 280-1603

REN EG A D ES
E x a m in e r

Israels back in west Beirut

5.

Bring entries by 8 pm Oct. 30 —
W h e re e ls e b u t th e

Ul

AS REPORTED IN THE.
Saafrantitra ir.xaminrr
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In carving a Jack-o*L antern
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JOB WANTED: Currently
working as Mgr./D. J. Am seek
ing similar position between
Palo Alto and S.F. Call (415)
328-9895._________________
Gay male seeks female/male
roommate to share Winchester/
Hamilton area apartment. 2
bedroom. Rent is S225/month
plus a $100 cleaning/security
deposit. Available on or after
November 1st. Phone 374-9175
after 6 p.m._______________
Piano lessons at my home in
exchange for housekeeping ser
vices. Martha (San Francisco)
(415)431-0581.____________
WUI trade my high-heeled shoes
for your low-heeled shoes (size
IVi-im). Susan (408) 734-8204.
ROOM FOR RENT. Near
downtown S.J. $2(X)/mo. (utili
ties, washer & dryer facilities,
basic phone service, kitchen
privileges included). Call Steve
at (408) 297-9506 4-7 pm or
leave a message.____________
Reporters, Photographers, Ad
vertising Salespeople. We pay
for articles and photos used
and commission on ad sales.
Independent Contractors. Call
or write Onr Paper, 973 Park
Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126.
(408)289-1088.____________

Please enter my photo in the Our Paper Halloween Photo Contest. I give permission for
my entry to be published in the November 10th issue of Our Paper whether it is the winner
or not. In making this entry, I am submitting that this photo is my own original work and
that it was taken Halloween 1 9 8 2 and has not been published elsewhere. I understand
that I will receive no monetary compensation for the use of my photo, but will receive a
one-year subscription to Our Paper if my photo is picked as the best picture.
Title of Photo:.

. Name of Photographer:.

Address:____

______ ^______ City/Zip__

Phone No:

.Signature:.

Submit photos to Our Paper, 9 7 3 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 9 5 1 2 6 » (4 0 8 ) 2 8 9 - 1 0 8 8

Classified Coupon

AD COPY:

INSTRUCTIONS: T y p e o r n e a tly p rin t y o u r ad e x a c tly as
y o u w is h it to a p p e a r. R e g u la r ty p e is 2 5 C p e r w o rd , b o ld ty p e
is SOC p e r w o rd . A d d u p th e to ta l c o s t o f v o u r a d . If vo u w ish
y o u r a d To a p p e a r m o re th a n o n e tim e , m u ltip ly th e n u m b er
o f tim e s y o u w ish y o u r a d to ru n tim e s th e c o s t o f th e a d . If
y o u ru n th e sam e a d c o p y fo r six issues c o n s e c u tiv e ly , you
c an d e d u c t a 1 0 % d is c o u n t fro m th e to ta l.
A d c o p y d e a d lin e is n o o n W e d n e s d a y p re c e d in g p u b lic a 
tio n . A ll a d c o p y m u st re a c h us b y th a t d a te — n o e x c e p tio n s
A d c a n n o t b e ta k e n o v e r th e p h o n e . A ll ads m u st b e p re p a id
(Y o u m a y b rin g a d c o p y to o u r o ffic e T u e s d a y - S a tu rd a y
b e fo re 5 p m .) O u r P aper reserves th e rig h t to re je c t a n y ad
it fin d s in c o n s is te n t w ith o u r a d v e rtis in g p o lic ie s .
C a te g o ry :

--------------------------------------------------------------------^------------ --------

N u m b e r o f re g u la r ty p e w o rd s: _______________________________
N u m b e r o f B o ld T y p e w o rd s: __________________________________
C ost o f a d : ________________________________!_____________________
N u m b e r of in s e rtio m : ___________ ______________________________
D is c o u n t (6 lim e s /1 0 % ): ______________________________________
T o ta l e n c lo s e d :________________________________________________

N a m e _______ :___________________________________
Address _____________
C ity/Z ip _____________
Phone (fo r verification)

M a il to :

Our Paper
973 Park Avenue
San lose, CA 95126
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